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Four jurors seated
to hear Berger case
By Diana Pellllft'
Staff Writer

The defense attorneys for
Joyce Berger, accused of killing
her ex-husband, former Murphsborn Police Chief Tobias
Berger Jr.. told prospective
jurors Monday that they intend
to show that Mrs. Berger acted
with a "justifiable use of force"
and "necessity." or selfdefense.
The statement seems to indicate that the defense
acknowledges that Mrs. Berger
shot her ex-husband. and that
the prosecution must prove that
the shooting was murder and
not an act of self-defense.
I•our jurors. one woman and
three men. were seated for the
trial which is expected to begin
by Thursday.
The prospective jurors were
asked whether they nad any
biases against the defense of
self-defense. or whether they
would be prejudiced a~ainst a
person who claimed such a
defense. All of the jurors interviewed so far said this
defense would not prejudice
them.
'

Mrs. Berger. o.

Is.,.._,....

with the Aug. 8, 1979 shooting of
her former llusband in the home
of Larry Dunn on Melody Larw
north of Murphysboro.
The potential juro~ were
interviewed by prosecutton and
defense attorneys and the judge
hearing the· case before being
approved.
Seventeen
!.::relive jurors were exAnother panel of four jurors
was
approved . by
t~e
prosecution, and will be Interviewed by the defense
Tuesdav.
Judge George Oros of Pulaski
County has been designated to
hear the case. Judge Richard
Richman. presiding judge in
Jackson County. remov .d
himself from the case because
he had known both Tobias

Berger and his wife prior to the
shooting. Richman said he did
not feel he could bring the
required objectivity to the case.
A special prosecuting team
was called in from the Illinois
Attorney General's office by
Jackson County State's Attorney William Schwartz to
assist in the prosecution of the
case. Schwartz said he called
for the team because his office
had worked closely with Berger
while Berger was police chief of
Murphvsboro.
The· team hcludes Mark
Rotert and Marsha Freid!. both
of the attorney general's office.
and Schwartz. Rotert will lead
the prosecution.
Attorneys Charles Grace and
David Watt of Murphysboro are
representing Mnt. P.erger.
Several potential jurors were
excused because they said they
would prof.Jably be unable to ~t
aside opinions they had formed
after reading abt;!lt and
discussing the case. Several
others were apparently excused
because their acquaintance
with some of the possible wit-

~:!,~

!!2'=:

their objectivity in hearing

~~-and pnJBeCUtion

named about 55 people as
possible witnesses.
The possible witnesses include Michael Bowen. mayor
of Murphysboro; Char.les
Watkins. pastor at the Ftrst
Christian Church in Carbondale
and a Carbondale city councilman: and First Circuit Court
Judge Howard Hood, who was
formerly Jackson County
State's Attorney.
Shortly after the shooting,
!\Irs. Berger was adJTii~t!".! tn
Carbondale Memorial Hospital.
apparently suffering from
shock. She was arrested and
charged with murder on Aug.
10. and was released on $25.000
bond on the same day.

Forum on Asian crisis
to feature local experts
The Daily Egyptian •rll co-sponsor a forum on military
draft registration and the crisis in Southwest As!a
featuring five local experts at 1 p.m. Wednesday tn
iallroom D of the Student Center.
William Hardenburg. a professor of political science and
an authority on Mideastern affat"S, wiD be the first to
lecture during the event held in conjunction with the
Graduate Student Council.
Hardenburg ,.;u discuss instability within the Middle
East during his half-hour tal~.
. .
William S. Turley. assoctate professor ol poltllcal
science, and Professor lkua Chou will speak on the impact
of recent world events on southern Asia. Turley will discuss
the relationship of South Asia and gl~l security. Chou! a
native of China, will talk about the mterests of the Sovaet
Union in the region.
The effects of the crisis in Southwest Asia on American
domestic interests and relations with the Soviet Union will
be the subjects of lectures by Melvyn B. Nathansoo and
Leland G. Stauber.
Nathanson, a professor of ma~matics, was a st~en~ at
Moscow University. He will discuss the domestiC un..
.
.
plications of the crisis.
Stauber; associate professor. of po~ttc~ll scaence, wtll
lecture on Soviet·American foretgn pohcy m the Southwest
Asian region.

County asked
to put bounty
on wild dogs
By Dfoan Athans
Staff Writeor

After reading a story in the
Daily Egyptian about the
problem Jackson County has
with wild dogs, Gary Hefler
decided that he and two friends
have the answer to the problem.
Hefler. 32. a Carbondale
street department employee
working at Oakland Cemetery,
proposes that the dogs be shotby him-for a bounty.
"What I want to find out is
whether or .not the county is
offering a bounty for the ~s."
he said. "Me and two friendS of
mine would like to stake-off a
lamb and then use highpowered rifles to kill the dogs.
"There would be no harm to
the lambs,.. he continued.
"They'd just be bait. I imagine
we could wipe out half the pack
before they scattered."
Hefler's bounty-hunting
solution didn't seem so attractive to county board
members or to Sharon
Kowalzik. chairman of the
Health and Safety Committee.
She said her first impression
was that Hefler's plan wouldn't
be a good idea.
"I'm not sure it's never been
done. I do know it would have to
be checked out through the
state's attorney's office," she
said.
The county's animal control
administrator, Charles Koehn.
agreed, saying that the county
probably wouldn't approve the
idea because of possible legal
problems.
''If <the hunters) were acting
as agents of the county. we'd

Staff photo by Jay Bryant

Gary Hefler, a CariHindale Street DepartiMIIt employee, has
pr~ to llae county board a plan to shoot aad kill llle wild dogs
llaat have been preying •liveslMk in J:~lu!• County.

~~;!-\t.:.'g,!:t~~ a=~ ·~= ~ ~~at"=u'a ~.-:."p;:~·.:biYi.c!.:~ t~~'i
killed sir: e they are only

"What if they shot people •• pets
or killed somebody in the
process of getting the wild
dogs?"
Koelm said Jackson County
has had problems with wild
dogs at coal mines in De Soto
where as many as 35 coyote-like
dogs circled miners outside the

m;:~ve also had problems with
hikers in wilderness areas," he
said. "but we've tried to take
care of the problem ourselves."
Apparently. the county's
previous efforts to kill the dogs
didn't work too well. The county
reimburseci farmers $621 at the
last board meeting for livestock
killed by dogs in the last year.
Hefler said be is willing to do
the job for 15 cents a mile and
$20 a dog.
"I'm really enthusiastic
about it now." Hefler said. "I'm
going to go out scouting for the
packs on Satur1ay."
• He said the reason he wants to

than anything e :.~e." He said 'le
encountered a dog pack seven
years ago while hunting.
"They came at me and didn't
stop when I shot," Hefler said.
''I dropped the first one deader
than a- hammer but the others
treed me. I stayed up in that
tree for four itours."
Hefler said ·it would take
about four weeks to locate the
packs ar.d added that he is sure
there is more than one pack in
the area
"I figure to locate them by
talking to the farmers I who

:~~~~:::=~)," f~~ne~ :i1.

0

"I'U IOl'"P~ct the pack alone
becaW!".: 1 aon't want3U guys out
there shooting at each other
trying to kill the doas. I think
the farmers will furnish a
bounty if they are really being
harassed."
Hefler said if the farmers
won't pay him, then he will ask
JacksfJn County to hire him.

reimbursed about 30 percent of
the actual cost of the livestock.
Hefler said there would be no
problem distinguishing a pet
from a wild dog because "<wild
aogs1 always run from you.
They have been mistreated by
humans and so they are afraid
of you-unless they are in a
pack." he said.

!jus
'Bode

Gus say'> after llley'Ye go& die
do1s under control, maybe
they'd like te clean up Tlte
Strip.

Snow causes 82-car collision;
Thompson calls snow entergency
By The Asweeiatd Press

Blinding snows created hazardous traffic
conditions, closed schools, stran~ hu~reds of
motorists and knocked out power lines tn man)

areas.

Parts of Murphysooro w~re without power
Monday, apparently becaus'! of strong winds
causing power lines to strike a.lld short.
Gov. James Thompson decla.·ed 18eastern
and central Ulinois counties Sll(W eme!'gency
areas Monday, after a late-wint...- '!!'lOONS~
accompanied by gusty winds of almost 30 mtles
an hour whipped through most of the state.
Icy and snow-covered roads were blamed for
scores of traffic accidents in Northern and
Central Illinois.
A chain-reaction collision on Interstate 74 at
Mabomet in Champaign County io central
Illinois left 82 vehicles scattered over a threemile stretch of snow-covered freeway M~y,
officials said. At least three persons were m-

jured. said Sheriff Joe Bro~.
.
State police at Pesotum satd num~ highways in east-celltrallllinois were closed tn earl~
afternoon because of drifting snow. and locaJ
police said many motorists were stranded or
abandoned their cars in the storm.
Officials at State Emergency Services and
Disaster Agency said the following routes were
closed to traffic as of 7:30 p.m.: Interstate 7~
east of Morton to Danville; Interstate 72 from
Decatur to Champaign, and portions of Interstate 57 from Effingham to Kankakee.
In Southern Illinois, the .weather also was
blamed for a fire in a home in Vandalia. Fire
department officials said a TV tower ~as blo~
over by high winds and uprooted a gas ilne which

ru~. on said be had asked the Illinois
NationarGuard to aid stranded motorists, and
that eight National Guard vehicles began
patrolli• interstate routes in tbe tkounty area.

Athletics study beflins
::l.,1a::.::•ac:•k

The Ad Hoc Ca
C
. .
mpus ommassao.n on ln.tercollegiate
Athletics was gaven a broad
charge of duties by acting
President Hiram Lesar Monday, with few directives as to
how the com.nission should
complete its mission of
detern1ining .. the type of intercolleli(iate athletics program
we should have during the n t
decade."
ex
At the commission's first
meeting since its formation at
the February Board of Trustees
meeting. Lesar was questioned
by some of the 14 members
about the type of information
regarding
the
athletics
program that the board is
seeking.
Lesar explained that Board
Chairman William Norwood
had raised questions about the

·:the

pr:oble~ ~ith TiUe IX, t.ie
fana!'lcaal d!ffaculties in the
mens athletics program " and
the feasiblity of a $l0 athletics
fee increase that st de ts
opposin~
u n are
·
In response to a requt'St by
Department
of
Higher
Education Chairman John
King, appointed to head the
commission, Lesar listed
Athletics Directors Gale Sayers
and Charlotte West. and Vice
President for Univeuity
~~l.ations George Mace as
aruhal sourees of information
for the commission's study.
Based on Lesar·s recommendation and the suggestion
of one member that the commission look into the athMics
program budget. the group
decided to ask Mace to appear
before the commi.>sion at its
next meeting on March 7.

Director suspects manager

Staff photo by Don Preisler

Kurt Thomas' mother, Elllt' Thomas ClefU, and
sisler Valerit' art' bolh sure thai if it wert'n't ,_.

stole $400 in rent money
Fami~y
By Leanne Waxman
that Daum was missing
Thurstlay afternoon when he
Staff W!"iter

A
former
Carbondale
property manager is suspected
of taking more than $400 in
payments made to the Havens
property management agency
by residents of between three
and ~ rental units in the city,
according to the director of the
agency.
Richard Parrish, director of
Havens, said he reported to
police last Friday that Richard
Dawn Jr., one of the agency's
managers, had left town
without ,urning over the
receipts from rental payments
that Daum was responsible for
collecting.
Parrish said be discovered

went to Daum 's North Oak!;~nd
Street residence and dir.,vered
~aum·s wife Nancy loading
atems from the residence into a
trailer
Carbondale Police U. Terry
Murphy sa' .1 a letter was
delivered to Parrish Thursday
night from Dawn that stated he
had "borrowed some of the
money" he had collected from
several of the 15 ~ntal units in
his collection district.
Parrish would not reveal the
S!)eeific locations of the rental
pr....perty involved, but he did
say the property is located on
North Oakland Avenue and
Carico StreeL

~boycott

of tht' summt'r Olvmpin In Moscow

Kurt would come home with Olympic gold.

reflects on son's srtccess

Ry Diana Pt'llller
staff Wrilt'r

Both the mother and the sister of world
champion gymnast Kurt Thomas are sure where
they stand Okl the issue of boycotting the summer
Olympic Games: it is not fair to make the
~thletes suffer the consequences of a boycott or
anvolve the Olympics in political 1ssues.
"He has workro so hard and devoted his life to
gymnastics, and now he can't participate in the
Olympics. That upsets me a lot," said Kurt's
sister Valerie Thotr•as, a juni_. in social welfare
atSIU..C.
Ellie Thomas. Kurt's mother and a M1'retary
in the Chemistry Department, said she is alsc;
very disappointed in the fact her son will
probably not be able to attend the Olym'lics. But
Mrs. Thomas said she admires her son's stand on
the issue.
"On TV news the other day. Kurt said '1 am an

American first. and an American athlete second.
I can only li!O alomz with what is in the best interests of the country,' " Mrs. Thomas said.
On J~ny Carson's "Tonight Show"' t'ridav.
Kurt ~ad he wou~d. continue to train for tlie
~lymp1cs ~nd pa~capate in the trials, although
hiS more •mmediate goal is the American Cup
gymnastics competition to be held ~»~ Madison
Stfuare Garden in March. The former NCAA
champion from Indiana State University has
won that competition twice already.
"I've seen him compete against other really
good gy~masts. and I redly think he's better.
=-~-not JUSt because he's my brother," Valerie
"This is probably the last time he can go to ~e
and he thinks he can win. I think he
can wm. too." Mrs. Thomas said.

Olym~cs.

FINAL DAYS
"

Prices Slashed On
Mens Clothing
Save

up

to

/C
75 0/_0

0

H regular
price

Titne is Litnited
only

LbWENBRAU

5
Days to Slaop
THE

,.3Ji~,,
~

$159

•itlutfllllan
for men's clothing
700 S. Illinois Ave. Corbondole

8 pok/7 oz NR bottles

Well & Welnut

Cerltondele
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Simon 'hopefttl' he can win
Kv Karen Gullo
Staff \\'rilt'r
Despite criticism or liis stand
on military spending made by
his Republican opponent. U.S.
Rep.
Paul
Simon.
0Carbondale. says he feels
''hopeful" he can win the
support of the people in
Southern Illinois and a fourth
term as U.S. representative of
the 24th District.
Simon was critidzed ft.,· hi:o
opposition to increa!>ed military
spending last week by John T.
Anderson of Marion. who announced he would run for
Simon's
post.
Ancerson
challenged Simon in 19i8 and
lost by almost a 2 to I m~trgin.
· A spokeswoman for Simon.
Vicki Otten. said recent polls
indicate Simon's support in the
area is still strong.
In 1973 Simon received 67
percent of the total vote. an
unusually large amount for a
House race. Otten said in an
interview last week.
Concerning military spending. Otten said Simon supports
a strong national defense
program
and
further
development of conventional
weapons and land forces, but he
opposes funding for the MX
missile system.
Otten said Simon maintains
that by the time the 'IX svstem
is fully develop('d it w"ill be
obsolete and therefore a wa!>t~
of .?;,':~l"thinks that cuts in
military spending should be
made without jeopardizing
national security," Otten said.
.. Arming ourselves will not
guarantee security."
The focus of Simon's campaign for re-election will be on a
national ceal policy and curbing
inflation. Otten added.
Simon serves on the House
Budget Committee T~t"lil Ft.'l'ce

Twenty-four hour

on Inflation. which has made

rh~~rd 1~:~h~7~~~':~ r~!~

Otten sg;id. Some of the
recommendations made by the
task force include reducing
reliance on foreign oil,
balancing the federal budget.
changing the computation
method of the Consumer Price

Index and cullin!Z tht• military
budget. Otten said.
Simon wants to introrluce a
national coal policy that would
organize the industry to meet
pnergy net>ds more efficiently.
Otten said. He supports an
Increase in coal production. but
advocates implementation of a
national policy.

Ex-Simon aide, bankers
indicted on felony charpes
By Karen Gullo
Staff Writer
A former campaign aid to
Rep. Paul Simon, 0Carbondale, and two other
~fficers of the Salem National
Bank were indicted last week
by a federal grand jury on
charges of illegal use of the
bank's money to support
political candidates.
Gerald
Sinclair.
47,
president of the Salem bar.k
and
former
campaign
treasurer for Simo~. was
indicted last Thursday on 13
felony counts and one
misdemeanor charge by a
federal grand jury in Alton.
Also indicted were Dennis
Armbrust, 29, the bank's vice
president, and Roy Woodward, 38, former vice
president of the Salem bank.
All three live in Salem, about
70 miles east of St. Louis.
Simon's press secretary.
Steve Hull. said in an interview last Friday that
Simon had Dt> comment
regarding the specific
allegations, but that all
contracts made by Simon
with Sinclaar have been
"honorable."
Sinclair was Simon's

campaign treasurer in 19i4
and 1976. He resigned after
the 19i6 election. Hull said.
because Sinclair said his
duties as bank president were
too demanding.
Sinclair's attornev.
William Heinz, said his client
denies th•! charges and
"welcome- the opportuni!y
for vindicaUon." according to
press repo~ts. He did not
specifically
deny
that
political contributions may
have been used. but said no
~:rvc:::ror funds were inThe indictments were
made after a year of investigation, the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat
reported.
Although no public officials
were investigatef!,
subpoenas issued early last year
include the campaign finance
records of Simon, Gov.
James Thompson, Secretary
of State Alan Dixon. Attorney
General William Scott,
Comptroller Roland Burris,
former Comptrolln Michael
Bakalis
and
former
Secretary of Stale Michael
Howlett.

~\
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PHOE...-IX tAP 1 - Th{' convictaons of Max Dunlap ;md James
Robtson for th" 19'i6 bomb murd••r of investigative reporter Don
Bolles were reversed Mondav b., the Arizona Suro·~111e Court.
Dunlap. 49. a Phoenix contractor. and Rob. .n, ::a. a Chandler
plumber. have been on death row at the Arizon<' ~tate Prison in
Florence since their four-month trial in 1977.
Assistant Attornev General William Schafer Ill. the chief
prosecutor. said the state would seek a rehearing. If that fails, he
said. the state will press for a new trial in Maricopa County
Superior Court.

(.'ourl to llPllr mi11or~" almrlio" casP
WASIIINGTO:'Ii <API-The Supreme Court said Monday it will
decide whether the parents of young girls have a legal right to be
notified before their daughters undergo an abortion.
The justices agreed to review a Utah law that requires doctors to
notify parents before performing asked-for abortions on minors.
The case. which likely will not be argued until next faD and
decided sometime in 1981. forces the court to weigh the constitutional rights of young women to have abortions against the
traditional rights of parents.

l~irPmPII turail olhPr tuaitJif!l' s11;1port
CHICAGO rAP}-Hopes for a brenkthrou~h in the firefighters'
strike remained frozen Monday as strikers. bundled up against the
wind and snow, awaited word on what kind of support they can
expect from other unions.
Picketing. now in its 12th day. was made miserable by a
snowstorm and winds of more than 30 miles and hour that whipped
the snow into blinding !1Wir1s.
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TUBBY demonstratrons in the Umversity

banking is coming to

Bank of Carbondale lObby daily from
February 18th to February 27th!

Carbondale at the University Bank of
Carbondale. Now you will be able to:

• You may win a free gift
• A Honda Express is the
Grand Prize
•University 4 Theaters

• Deposit to your checkingsavings
account
• Withdraw cash
• Put money into your savings from
~-ov~ r.hecking acrount
• Put mo•"'8Y into your checking from
·your savings account
• Make payments on mortgage
loans. installment lOans. Christmas
Club and other accounts

• [-$-]
•Kentucky Fried Chicken
•Other prizes donated by
Brown's Chicken, Patrician,
The Flower Bo•. Coco Cola,
Coru's, rhillip's Ladies Store,
Gospeland Book Store .
Oriental Foods and Burger King
•Tubby Tee-Shirts
Plus other valuable gifts

24 hours a day!

. TU.Y

THE TILLIIII NElli
Think of it You will be able to bank at~ur conwnience, twenty-four hours a day. seven days a -'to Join
our big TUBBY celebration. It's the future in banking convenience today.
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~tters
Grand slam speculation
As the DE well knows,
sometimes you score in this
speculation business and
sometime!< you don't. As it
happens. the University News
Servtce's prepared news
release distributed .. immediate!: " following the board
of trustees' election of officers
Feb. 14 represented a grand
slam piece of speculation. As
the speculator, writer and
distributor. I c:an say that the
entire exercise afforded some
proper satisfaction.
Over the past couple of
decades, on similar occasions, I

suppost' I have hit about .170.
The results of those futile
exercises, of course, were not
distributed.
Think about it. though. It
really wasn't too difficult.Pete Brown, t'niversity Sews
Servi(:e
F.ditor's Sote: Brown is
referring to a stary in the Feb.
IS DE. which mmmented on the
p:-omptness ol the Dews seni~
in issuing a release on SIU
Board ol Trustfts elections.

~tteiS
----------------------Send athletes,

~ot

money

be

Teach both creation, evolution
In response to Mary Harmon's editorial !Feb. 19 DEl
which advocated that we
shouldn't teach creation in the
schools because it's religious. I
would like to propose why both
evolution and creation should
be taught in schools.
Science deals with the "here
and now."' Scienti.k theories
must be able to be direct.'
observed and proven wrong.
Since both crt-ation and
evolution are claimed to have
occurred in the past. neitiK'r
were directly observed by
scientists. nor can they be
proven wrong. Thus. nt>ithPr
quali'ies as a scientific theory
and wth are assumed to be true
by faith. making both of them
religious.
However. just because we
can't use the scientific method
to verify our origins doesn't
make the study of tht>m invalid.
We can use other criteria. The

DOONESBURY

&se!ttial services

will
affected
I agree that an Olvmpic
our bastard."
boycott would be a 'great
Tne Soviet dorninatiora ;;f by CETA cutbacks
economic blow to the Soviet countries
is more visible and· at
Union. but, I still havt- not seen limes more brutal than U.S. Is the loss of 600 jobs trivial?
any wlid proof that this action domination. but it's the same That is the message 1 got from
Second ·Law
of
Ther- would deter Soviet exWtr.tP
Sandra Pope's article featured
modynamics-all systems go pam.ionism: The only incident
from order to disorder-the where an ultimatum was
The lJ .S. will be much more in the Fe~. 8 OE.
Law of BiogenPSis-life cannot suc~essful in detering the effective in saving the "free
Tht: article stated__t~a~ the
come from non-life-and the
world" when our leaders start countt~ of J~ckson, Wllhamson
fossil reeord itself-scientists ~~e~~ ::~ the btod;ade of practicing the ideals of our a~d ~ rankhn could be terhaven'tfound "one" undisputed
m1~_tmg as many of 600 CE!T A
Although I !!eldom agree with founding fathers
positions by May 1. The art1cle
transitional fossil showing Ronald Reagan, the candidate
The situation in Iran is a then goes on to say "there is
evolution in between any of the may be correct when he ways
perfect
example
of
where
our
evidence
that these counties
species-all contradict the that the United States should
theory of evolution.
consider another blockade of ~:::~::~~~-f;r.:~ 8!iC~!~ls ~~! really won't he facing such a
hardship."
I would like to k lf we throw out the teaching CUba in response to the invasion
of creation in public schools of Afghanistan. This would be a wrong for holding the hostages. where l\ls. Pope got this
because it's religious, then we more effective step toward but it's easy to see that they al"f' evidence.
The article also stated that
must also throw out evolution detering Soviet expansionism not act;ng rationally.
"The CETA program place1i
by the same premise.
than a boycott.
·
It takes courage to be moral. their workers in positions thdt
The phrase ··st"!Jar?.tion of
The boycott of the Olympics is The U.S. and the Soviet Union .had little to do with essential
church and state"' is not even in
the l' .S. Constituti«Y.t or thP Bill basically a symbolic gesture have shown very little couraae services." .be CETA program
which
probably would not have over the past 30 years. The had workers placed in agencie:o
of Rights. Ratner. the First
Amendment states "Congress been taken had this not been an super powers have only shown which offer service!> 10 the
election
year. The president the_wor:Id that they will fight to areas o;f edu<:ation, mental
shall not estabhsh or prohibit
reiigion." We have freedom offers many moral reasons why mamtam power whatever the heulth. senior citizen advocacy
the
Soviet
invasion is wrong. cost.
and w:~men advocacy. These
"of"' religion. not frel'dom
are r-ss.:ntial servk-es and the
"from·· rt-ligion. WP nE-ed But who are we to cast the first
stone?
academic freedom. not GneJohn Carlos ar>~ Tommy a&encies will be affected by the
sided indoctrinahon.-Curt
The United States and the Smith re:~lized in t968 that a loss of workers due to the CET A
("aldwell. ('arbond<\le
USSR have little concern with boycott by black athel<:!tes of tht> cutbacks.
N~ only will the agencies feel
morals when ;t comes to their games would not have been 'ls
by Garry Trudeau
big power game. The United effective as the1r historic b!ack a lo.;s. but people, some with
power salute atop the Olympic families to care for, will feel a
platform. Why not just !'.end the loss i:.y the termination of their
shah of Iran's for many years. athletes to Moscow anrt lut the job. No amount of rationale
President Roosevelt was once Soviet citizens know how we behind the CETA cuts makes it
asked why his administration feel_ by the athletes offering a right for a person's livelihood to
supported such a viscious stmrlar salute atop the Olympic: arbitrarily taken away ..
True, wnen a ~Jerson takes a
dictator as Somoza
in podi•Jm on behalf of the fret:
Nicaragua.
He
replied, world?Daniel Considine. (:ETA job they know that the
money
is provided for only a
"Somoza is a bastard but he is Graduate. Journalism
specified amount of Hme.
Consequently. they can prepare
to find a new job when the time
comes.
But
terminating
For the U.S. to participate in
As far as Mr. Reevis' pt'Sitions abruptly lt!aves a
person
little
time
to prepare.
the 1980 summer Olympics argument tFeb 18 OE l that he'd
Hundreds of CEl'A emwould be a sham and rahter watch Wt>il!l!tlifters that
ployees
were
home
for
debasement of the Olympic: presidential candidates. isn't
ideal. Tbe whole idea of the the election of the most Christmas with the un·
derstanding
that
they
had
12!o
Olympics is to prc.m?te peace powerful man in the world more
and brotherhood ~rnong all important than watching 18-month ~·lions with CETA.
Most
employees
learned
early
countries. How can we justify athletes?
participating and acting as if
Politics and the Olymptcs are in the new vear that their
nothing has happened to irrevocably married. The poSitions wouid ~ ~et·minated
Afghanistan? How many mor•' athletes wave their country's w1thin two months. TIJis is
countries wiU come under the llag and wear their country's traum:~tic for tho! individual,
Russian rule before we stand up colors. Running totals of the but will also have a negative
Clrld say stop?
. •edal~ won by individual soci~l and economic impad.
cuuntrtes are kept. So how can Havmg 600 people hit the job
market within a matter of
Hitler used the 1936 Olympics the games not be political?
to spread his hatred to the
Russia ha:i \•anted the months will create tight em·
ployment competition and long
world.
UndoubtPdly
the Olympie5 for ma11y years but lines
at the unemployment
Russians will u..;e the 1980 the IOC has refust>d them officl'.
Olympi<'s to impress upon becaust> of their disregard for
It is question:tble as to
Now
that
Russia
human
rights.
Third-Wodd countries how
whE-ther there are enough jobs
wonderful lite is under com· has shown us her true colors, I in the art-a to absorb these
munism. Perhaps if the allies think we should do everything pel'ple. Contrary to Ms. Pope's
had said stop to Hitler earlier, in our power to ruin their day in article. it will have an effect on
WW II may have never hap· the sun.- Tim t>Raum, Junior, southern Illinois. - Dianne
Radio and Tel~vlslon
pened.
t>ibson. ('arbondale

~~:a~~!v!::~e~:tCk~ti~~

Politics, Olympics intertwined

hf'olitit·s is ""' s"l'tmst•tl
lo ,,, IPr

IliP O(n11 t•it·s. ••

-4-tt. prtuiPr ..f/px ./llfiPII

"lattis (lefU, a
meni.,..r ul the pr~eott
peen at one of her
opponents during the
debate. The panel ef
deha ton 1 below 1 are,
from left to right. Ti•
Stuart. Kara Butler. Dau
Meyers, Alex J•de•.
~tartin
King.
Cmtly
Calhoun. l!>eeky Frank.
Mary Mattis, aad Alill•
Ahne.

:\la•v

~am,

~j~:';~ff;7' '
·.,_ ..

4tll {lraders debate tl1e ·issue

To Moscow or not to Mos~ow •••

By Carrie Sweeney
Staff Writer

Whoever said that children
should be seen and not heard
should have listened to Giant
City School's fourth graders
talk about the AmericaP
boycott of the Summer
Olympics.
A group of ;:jne "pint-sized
politicians" held a formal hourlong debate on the boycott issue
last Friday. With serious.
business-like expressions on
their races, the group of ~ and
16-year-olds seated themselves
in front of an anxious audience
and proceeded to argue what
were obviously well thought-out
statements on the subject.
The student chairman of the
project, Martin King, opened
the debate by saying the United
States should boycott the
MOSC'JW games out of duty to
the cb!mtry.
"The athletes were citizens
before they were athletes. so I
think they should boycott,"
King said.
A:lter the debate, J<in"~
dressed in suit and. tie. re0ectf on the seriousness of the· issu.t.

"Russia's
in,rasion
c;f
Afghanistan was wr'>ng. and
maybe the boyc~t would be a
threat to them," oo said.
King added that if the United
States boycotts. then the
Olympics shooldn 't be shc;-wn on
television. With a disappointed
look in his eyes, King admitted
that be would miss -seeing the
Olymf.ics, but, "What's rigtlt is
right..
It was the opinion or Dana
Meyers, however, that the
atble es should not be
prohibited from competing at
the ex~nse or ~lilies.
"The Olymp1c competitors
have worked very hard and
have spent thousands of doUars
on training, equipment and
coachill!J." she said.
"It's JUSt not fair to not let
them go to the Olympics."
Kara Butler supported her
debating teammate by saying,
"T.. e athletes don't have
anything to do with Russia.
Plus. too many other people are
involved with the Olympics to
' ret them down...

lbyley Gwallaey stares ialenUy ~~tile rowel de~1M'S.
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F~rt·~~e's Cyp~ess L~tt~g~. debttt;.

pttts live jazz back. illto r1ight 'lite'
Rv Karen Gullo
Nbff WritPr

Professional jazz made its
1980 debut in Carbondale
Saturday night as virtuoso
saxophonist Sonnv Fortune and
his quartet created an innovative vet intimate atmosphere with their straightahead jazz style at the Cypress
Jazz Lounge.
Fortune is also accomplished
on the flute and clarinet, and he
led his group, which consists of
Larry Willis on keyboards.
Willie Weeks on bass. Steve
Jordan on drums and Sdmmv
fo'igueroa on ',;;;~oas and
pen:ussion, with unflattering
experience in the mostly upbeat
and original set of tunes.
Despite technical difficul~ies
~ith the !'Otlnd. a crowd of a oout
too jazz enthusiasts JistE'ned
attentively to the
first
professional jazz concert at the
Cypress.
A native of Pt>ildelphia.

GJ\ Music~~ i

say he come-s rrom the "Charlie
Pa..kerJ.,hn <'oltraine" school
of jazz. and eve-n though he
;'IStills his jazz roots into his
st;le 'l:ith riveting intensity,
Fortune has an extensive jazz eac1~ tune is full of his own
background. working with provacative personality.
Switching to the flute. fo"or1-~lvin Jones. McCoy Tyner.
Buddy Rich and Miles navis. tune played "Rt>velations," a
tune
off his second album
Before forming his own group in
19i5,
the
39-year-old "Wa\·es and Reams.·· It was a
highly
emotional and ~ustaining
saxophonist-composer played
with Davis in his fusion group. arrangeme-nt. spiced with e.n
t>xcellent
piano solo. Willis
where he took up the flute and
added much impact to each
tenor and baritone sax.
song
with
his inspiring
Fortune started out the set
with a tune wirtten by Willis kt>yboard improvisations.
Fortune
seemed
distracted lrj
called "Turning It Over" orr his
fifth cllbum "In Is." Fortune has the sound problems. once
leaving
the
stage
to
consult with
a rousing style and had fingers
snapping thoughout the crowd the technicians.
to the beat o( his soprano sax.
Taking onl} a few moments
between songs to name each
tune. ..'ortune swang into
"ComE' lr. Out of the Rain" off
his latest album "With Sound
Reason." He has been known to

GR.eview! ~ ~ I

'Sad Cafe' to plaJ· at Calipre
"The Ballad of the Sad Cafe,"
originally adapted for the stage
bv Edward Albee from a
ooveUa bv Carson McCullers.
will be presented in the Calipre
Stage <second floor of the
Communications Building 1 II
p.m. Wednesday through
Saturday.
The play explores the
relationship between a man, a

woman and a •b·arf in a small
Southern
town.
The-se
ch.uacters are played by Jay
Allbaugh, graduate student in
speech communication; Colleen
St.eehan. fre-shman in radioTV; and Michael Herzovi,
junior in radio-TV, respectively. The production is being
directed by Frank Tourangeau,
doctoral student in speech.

The answer is yes.
Josh has the answers.

Dystrophy benefit slated
11le Inter Greek Council will

sponsor its third annual
Muscular Dystrophy Danct!
1\laralhor. on April 11 and 12 at
the Mella. Proceeds will go to
the Muscular
Dystrophy
Association.
The marathon
requires
participants to dance for 30
hours with ten-minute breaks
every two hours. Food donated
by several businesses in Carbondale will be served once on
April 11 and three times on
April 12.
Registration forms for the
marathon are available in the
Office of Student Development.

Sharon Baumgartner. a
!>E'nior in public relations. is this
year's chairwoman. She said
the IGC would like strong
support from ~veryone.
Last year's event received
Sto.noc in pledges and $8,000 in
actual contributions.
Laura Hansen, publicity city
chairwoman. said. "This yPar
the marathon is working on a
much larger scale so participation from people and
groups on- and off-campus
would be appreciated."
A gen~ral admiSSIOn fee or $1
will be charged for nonparticipants.

What's Up Josh
Resurrection- Hoax or history
Intelligent, logical & historical evidence
of the resurrection of Jesus Christ

Evidence that demands a verdict
Cruising for
a killer•.•

Tuesday, Feb 26

II.Nmm

7:00pm

~
•"'-::.-· ~ s':".,.."";:...,1.Mri!J

Student Center Auditorium

TIE GOLD MID
Voted #l Pizza
by

the S.I.U. Yearbook

Buyasllceof
slnalelng.-ocllent cl. .p pan pizza •
. .lacl. anti a medium soft clrlnlc
oraclraft
for

$2.35

Offer good Monday thru Friday

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(NO SUBSTffimONS PLEASE)

50f admission is
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Callaheadbcaryouts 549,711.1
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~ Toclay (S:1S@ 11.75. 7:2e

KIRK DOUGlAS FMRAH fi\WCETT
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·RJ
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Toctay (S:H@ 11.75. 7:U
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Tune-up
Replacement of Spark Plugs. PCV Valve,
Emission Control Cannister Filter.
Checking of Distributor Cap and Rotor,
Servicing of Mechanical Advance Weights,
Adjlnting of Carbureator and Idle Speeds
to Factory Spe<:ifications, Checking of all
Belts. Hoses. lights and all Fluid levels,
includi"'ij Antifr-ze protection.
Regular Ignition add $9. 16

BCfl. High Energy Ignition GM Cars 1975-1979

Callfor~t:!~!t

$4286

~

J.ubeoOi]oFiJter
Change Oil and Oil Filter,
Lube, Check all Fluid levels,
Air-Up tires, Lube doors.

a~~:!

$1642

Call for
This Jim Pearl service offer good through
March t•. 1980

This Jin: Pearl service offer good through
March U. '1980

WE ARE NOW
TAKING ORDERS FOR

CAPS&GOWNS
DON"T.BE LEn OUT IN THE COLD.
ORDE. TODAY!I.

Rustproofing
I
I Due to rising cost of Petroleum Products

I
I

this price will be going up soon. Protect
your investment frono rust.

I

ONLY

S8995

I
1

Call far appointment
This Jim Pearl service offer good through
Morch i4. 1980

Winter Tune-Up
200+ and •oo Transmissions

ONLY

$3119

350 Transmissions

ONLY
Call for appointment
This Jim Pearl service offer good through
March 14. 1980
This offer does not include Eldorado or

Inc.
10U £. Walrout •s7-3391

1••

I • J.lll ' ' 6tHJf I •t& • • • I lSI•

11~.:~.: ~
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i Wednesday Is your day 2
i
:20%1 :oH o" .all Ill-stock
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S.I.U. Items
~
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; every Wednesday this semester~

ift

•T-shlrts
•Jewelry
•
•Jackets
•Jerseys
2 61tS.III.

2

!
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•Hots
•Kay Tags
•Mugs
•Much mora
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By Carrie Sweeney
-rehearsals and graduate
Staff Writer
classes. A'ihbacker keeps busy
A lot of football players turn by teaching 3 general studies

to sportscastin~ nnce their
athletic ccu ..cr:s !'re completed,
but Greg Ashbaci-cr. a
graduate student in llpera.
turned-in his helmet for an aria.
"I didn't sing at all in high
school, but I did play the
trombone. All I wanted to be
was a football player," Ash·
backer said. "Eventually I took
some music classes and four
years ago I discovered that I
had a voice."
Once Ashbacker realized his
potential as a singer. he decided
to quit working on football plays
and start developing his vocal
instrument. This includt>d
!earning techniques, several
foreign languages. proper
pronunciation and how to car"'.f
rimseU on and off the stage, he
satd.
After graduating from Idaho
State t:m~PJ'l;ity ;n 1979 with a
bachelor's degree in music,
Ashbar!r~r followed his voice
instructor, David Williams, to
SIU-C.
"I was attracted to SIU
because of its nationally known
opera program and the ideal
assistantship I was offered. The
music department itself is very
good, especially for young
students just beginning with
opera because the program is
moving right along," he said.
Aside from his daily opera

music appreciation course and
20 private voc<'l students.
Rehearsals. he arl•led. t..ke up

muclt ui ius tree time.
"An average day for me
begins at 7 a.m .• at ~o~ohich time I
try to figure out all the
available times to practice on
my own. Generally 1 will have a
rehearsal in the early evening
and practice sessions inbetween all of my classes and
students." Ashba~ker said.
"By the time rehearsal is
over at 10 or 11 p.m., I'm
moving pretty well," he added.
"My high in life il' opera. My
energy level is so great when I
finish practicing."
Ashbacker explaint>d his
philosophy on success by
saying, .. It is important to want
something so much that you will
go to any lengths to accomplish
your goal."
"Determination has to be
there, or you won't succeed. •• he
added. "There has to bP. a
constant effort."
"A performer always has the
frustration of not being ready.
and this is a singer's biggest
enemy. The greatest feeling of
victory comes when you work
hard all day long and make one
b!:!k'!.!r :::rovement,' • Ash-

The reward for <ht· many
hours spent in reh;.:~r.:~als. he

uf~MtiaDec...,.!"

(Chiropractic)
CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION
BUREAU
•Information

•Refwrols
•Emer~ilCies

Personal Consultation

CALL 549·6313
F01 Rec:Otded Chorop<octiC M. .sap

r""o..
~. 1

l

Y'-.·

' - L.--~

D Ia !:!:!!l!e! NuMee•
GIIACK PAIN
G:ZWHIPlASH
GJARTHRITIS
c:;.HEAOACHES

GSWHY CHIROPRACTIC'>
G6NECK. SHOULDER. NtM PAIN
G7lOW lACK I LEG PAIN
GINERVOUSNESS & TENSION _

PRfYAR & GilOUP HIALfH INSU.ANCI PAYS
Fo. CHIIIOPIIACTIC CAR.
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added, is tht> thrill of performing before an audience.
Winning. he said. adds to that
excitement.
Snrt. a rew;:rd r!l!'!"" tn A~h
backt-r Feb. 16 when he won the
St. Louis Symphony Young
Artists Competition at Powell
Auditorium. Ashbacker and
Jeanine Wagner. an SIU·C
senior in vocal performance.
were selected as semifinalists
in the vocal competition. In the
final round of the contest, both
competed against the winners
from all the other cat~ories of
competition.
"It is inconceivable to a

.... !!
SIU SIU SIU SUT

to better
serve our
customers, we
ave extended our
hours on
Tuesday thru Thursday
from 9:00am-1:00pm

THE HAIR LAB

...............
Mon. 9-5

'IISS. • .awenlty

Fri. 9-6
Sot. 9-5

l('anlinllftlanl•a.cf'SI

T~~:
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. , out-pa- surgial-

A Booby's Sub

• Abortion
• Band-Aid Surgery

For lunch
or Dinner
A Fine Tradition 1

(tubelstenhut""')

• State Licensed
• Member National
Abortion ~ration
• Illinois Green Medfcal
card Accepted

I
I
I
I

TOlL Filii 1-IOO-tG-J121

1602 21st Strwet
Granite Crty. Illinois 62040
15 Minutes from St. Louis

NL Y ONE COUPON PER ORDE

The American Tap
~ErJ~L~IPSQuarter Beer
Night
On Special
All Day & Night
25~

2
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In order

Football player chooses new ga111e

C

Drafts

$50.00 Cash
Give-away

'Krauter,' 'Jazz' lead
list of~Oscar notninees
HOI.LYWOOD lAP) - "All
That Jau, .. Bob Fosse's controversial musical versron of
his own heart attack. scL. ed a
surprisir.g nine nominations in
the Oscar
preliminarie~
Monda) tying "Kramer v-s.
Kramer. · t!!e much-praht:d
story of a chiiC: custody baU:e.
The massive Vietr.am War
epic "Apocalypse NiJw" placed
third with eight nominati•ms for
the 52nd Academy A•vards.
Next came "Breaking -\wav"
with five. then "The t'hina
Syndrome." "Norma Rae" and
"The Rose" with four apiece.
Winners will be anr.ounced
April 14.
Reviews were dr·cidedly
mixed for "All That J~zz." and
it was mostly overlooked in
early-season a\\·drds. But
Academy voters "'ere obviously
more impressed with Fosse's
mixture of dvath and en·
tertainment. nominating the
film ior best picture.
Other best-picture nominees
were "Kramer vs. Kramer,"
"A~;;h-pse Now:· "Breaking
Away," 111 modestly budgeted
comt"dy ailout four youths
reaching matut ity in In·
dianapolis. and "Norma Rae,"
a story of labor organiziilg at a

f'Ptclit·tt/ t•/otcPIC
n·it/1 ltliPIII tc/mn·~

Pag•

money from their organizations
to pay for the costumes.
"The costumes we make are
passed down from year to year
m the club." Ismail said
For the first time, an
American organization performed in the International
Festival, said Emmanuel
Udogu, president of the International Student Cour;cil that
co-sponsored the festival with
the 'Student Center.
"I hope this will start a
tradition that. in y~?ars to come.
American groups wiil perform
in the show." l'dogu said to a
big crowd that had gathered for
the performance .
The American group was the
Black fo'ire Dancers. an SIU-C
student organization that
performs regularly in the area.
The group performed a fastpaced dance titled "Wela
Wela. ·• It was an American
interpretation of an African
Dance.
"There really isn't any
meaning .behind the dance, we
just choreographed the beat,"
one of the 13 members said.
The
Chinese
Student
Organization offered two

REGULAR DRAFT OR LITE

and we're giving away lots of

Hats T-Shlrts
and me-re
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MONKEY

$1.t5EACH

- No. .>·

No.1·
Fried Rice, 2 Tempuro Shrimps,
and Almond Cookie

~
Egg Roll. fried Rice, and Egg
DropScwp

No.•~oil. Chicken Corn Soup,
and Almond Cookie

5:30-~:30 p.m.

~~-----------.
BRING TH,I FAMILY
\1

No.SEgg Roll, 2 Fried Wantons,
fried Rice and Almond Cookie

JI

J3.t5 PCH
17
d
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CARBONDALE .... 457-JJSIHERRIN _.

fRAIIIKFO~T- 9lz.J11l MUP.PHVSBGRO

9423124
6873414
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s;;;et & Sour Pork. Fried Rice,
ondEggRoll
No.7-s;;;;. & Sour Chicken. Fried Rice,
ondEggRoll
No.8·
--sw;;t' & Sour Shrimp. Fried Rice,
ondEggRoll
No.9·
Cl}inese Fried Chicken, Fried
Rice. and Egg Roll
Nc. 10·
Pork Spare Ribs. Fried Rice, and
Pork Bun

No.2Staamed Rice w./Egg Foo Young
Gravy, Egg Roll, and Egg Drot>
Soup

T....-yNI...t

Center

Open 7 Days A Week (Mon-Sat 11-9. Sun 12-7}
549-2231 CARRY-OUT OR EAT-IN
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"It's important that I do the
best job I can for myself, and
when you do, you win."
In trying to perform well
Ashbacker admits that he haS
to push himself. However, he
added, the push has to come
from the mind and not the bMy
to prevent injury to the vocal

ANDINJOY

1.99

1.15

f~~i---···- Shopping

::n:=:j~
·=·~~=
hard to get there," he added.

ALL THE PIZZA &
SALAD YOU CAN IATI

6 pk. btls.

.MIRAGI

81

singer to compete with a pianist
or a violini~t. The piano has
such a wide range of notes and
techniques to ·play' with. and
the chances for a singer to come
out on top in that type of
situation are slim," Ash backer
said.
"The pressure in such a
contest comes to me not in the
finals. but in tht: o;emifinal

I
I

FrJ.S.t1..1
Sun 1-11

<('nntinuPtl from t'a!C. · 1

Muslcllty
"Chinese Wine Cup Dance"
with the club members holding
china cups and tapping them
together to the beat of the song.
213E.Maln
54t-3t32
"We broke a lot or cups
during practice," said Shao-Yi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Sheen. president.

Football pla.rer picks arias
1('ontlnllt'd fi'OIII

417-1111

t·ulturn/ tl(lllt"Ptc

Southern textile mill.
··_Tt-,e China Syndrome."'
wh•.:h proved an amazing
p.:.ralleltoevents at Three Mile
Jsland. was unexpectedly
omatteli as a best picture
contender_ Hllt the film brought
nomanations for stars Jane
fo'onda and Jack Lemmon_
Also named for best actress:
Jill Clayburgh. "Starting
Over"; Sallv Field. "Norma
Rae";
1\Jarsha
Mason,
"Chapter Two ... and Bette
Midlt>r. "The Rose."
Besides Lemmon. the best
actor nominees were: Dustin
"Kramer
vs.
Hoffman.
Kramer"; AI Pacino...... And
Justice for All"; Roy Scht>ider,
.. All That Jazz." and Pt>ter
Sellers. "Being There_ ..
fo'or supporting actress: Jane
Alexander. "Kramer vs.
Kramer"; Barbara Barrie.
"Breaking Away"; Candice
Bergen, "Starting Over";
Mariel
Hemingway.
"Manhattan." and Meryl
Streep. "Kramer vs. Kramer.··
For supporting actor: Melvyn
Douglas, "Being There";
Rot.ett Duvall, "Apocalyrse
Now"; Frederic Forrest. "l"he
Rose"; Justin Henry, "Kramer
vs. Kramer," and Mickey
Rooney, "The Black Stallion."

H-rs:
Mon-Thurs
11-12
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Shrimp. Fried R1ce, Pori< Bun, Chici{en Corn Soup. and
Almond Cookie
No. 12. Porfl Egg Foa Young, Steamed Rice. Egg Roll, Chicker Corn Soup
~lmondCookie
N?. 13. Sw-t & Sour Pork, Steamed Rice. 'Porfl Bun, Chicken Corn Soup.
--ancrAimond Cookie
No. 1• • Chinese Fried Chicken, Pork Bun, Fried Rice. Chicken Corn Soup.
-;;;(~'Almond Cookie
No. 15- Pork Spare Ribs, Egg Roll, Fried Rice, Chicken C.;om Soup and Almond Cookie

.'-.\.

'4

41
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CRISTAUDO'S FLIGHT RESTAURANT

Carter: Olympic athletes
modern American heroes
WASHINGTON tAP> - To
the sound of the Marine Band
playir.g the Olyrr.p!i: thE-me. the
Jl.S. Winter OlympiC t•:am was
honored by Presid..nt Carter
Monday as "modern-day
American heroes."
"This has been a wonderful
week for our country." Carter
said in ceremonies at the White
House.
The Ol);mpic team was flown
to Andrews Air Force Base
Monday morning. the day after
the conclusion of the Games in
Lake Placid, N.Y. They were
grreted at the airport by
thousands who t.raved wet
falling snow, chanting "U.S.A.,
U.S.A." and waving American

flags as the athletes disembarked from their planes.
From the air buse. the
athletes boarded buses that
carried them to the South Lawn
of the White House.
Flanked by Mrs. Carter and
Joan Mondale. wife of the vice
president. Carter shook hands
with the athletes as they
paraded up the steps with the
Marine Rand playing in the
background.
He gave a big hug to Eric
Heiden. the speed skater who
earned a record five gold
medals. He also hugged Linda
Fratianne, a silver medal
winner in women's figure
skating, and Beth Heiden,

located between Carbondale & Murphysboro
at the Southern lllonois Airport

Eric's younger sister, who won
a bronze in speed skating.
Carter also pecked Miss Heiden
on the forehead.
"For me as president of the
United Slates, this is one of the
proudest moments I have ever
~~f::~~t~:e·;e:~~aid as he
Carter received a white
stocking Olympic cap from
Herb Brooks. coach of the U.S.
ice hockey ~eam.
"Gomg out and seeing
Americans as we did today
gives us the impression we
really did something for all of
the country," Brooks told
reporters. "It gives a little
different perspective."

Open t days a
week for breakfast
or Junch!

S.9-ap2

· ·-·
~

~~

All sandwiches ore
served on our own homemade
breads-serving everything
from steak sandwiches to
omelets.

F~turing S~nday
Brunch 10:30-2:00
Private Room
available for
luncheon meetings

We can also accommodote your evening affoirs
from weddings. receptions to special banquets .._ in an atmosphere unmatched in Southern Illinois ...,.j

Gacy's mother testifies her ~tJn
was abused by unloving father
About three months later, she
She said that he was fighting
CHICAGO (AP> - The
mother of John ·.~. Gacy Jr. and kicking "like a madman" said. she discovered that he was
testified Monday that her son, and had lo be put in a straight working with an ambulance
on trial for 33 sex-related jacket at thf' hospital where he service in Las Vegas, trying to
pay off hospital bills that he had
remained for one month.
murders. had a drunken,
The mother also satd that accumulated. She said he
unlo";ng, mean father.
Marian Gacy. weeping and once when her son was Cfa~v~:'t!~y suffered from
dabbing her eyes with a hanhospitalized, an attendant
suggested he be treated by a
dkerchief. told of her husband's
Later Gacy was an attendant
habit of coming home from
psychiatrist. "But John told at a mortuary. his mother said.
work. heading to the basement me. 'I'll be good' and I didn't "where he picked up corpses
and drinking so much he took on sign him over cto a psychiatric and slept on a cot in the emward)-( probably should balming room."
a different personality.
When he went to the have." she said.
A while later, he came home
basement. the i2-year-old
Mrs. Gacy said that her son "because I guess he was
woman testified. it was like was sickly as a youth. disap- lonesome for his family," the
peared from home when he was elderly woman testified.
"Jekyll and Hyde ... there would
lll and once worked at a morbe twn voices ... he'd be talking
When Mrs. Gacy first took the
tuary.
to himself."
One time, ~he said. "he got all stand she was asked to identify
Mrs. Gacy testified that her
the
defendant. She looked at
of
my
undergarmets
...
and
had
husbiu"ld, who died in 1969, "was
them in a paper bag in a sand- Gacy and said. "That's John
alwavs nn John for somethi~."
ove-r
there-smiling at me."
box
under
our
perch."
She said that one time when
Before she left the <~tand. s.l•e
Mrs. Gacy tuld the Circuit
he was li-vears-old he was
said-"1
still don't believe any of
Court
jury
that
ooe
day
when
lying on the couch of their
her son was 19, he went out to it, I can't believe it. I can't
Chicago home when the father
air
in
tires
of
his
car
and
put
::~~e
he could do it. not my
came in.
failed to come home.
John Sr .. Mrs Gacy said,
"threw him across the floor and
against the stove" for no apI
I
parent reason.
With this coupon.
I
"The father never s~wwed
affection for the children." Mrs.
1
Fr- Make-up Lesson
I
Gacy. who also !:ad two
daughters, testified. "But all
the children loved him anyway
I ~
Coupon good 2, 26-. J, I
1
and I loved him.
I
..
I
"He was the best person in
the world." shE: said. "But when
fikaulifuJ
fh,JM;
he drank. he was very mean."
I
I
Mrs. Gacy was called as a
~
1ft-2m
I
I
witness for the defense, which is
I
1
trying to prove that the 3i-yearold defendant is innocent
because of insanity. The
prosecution has asked the death
penalty.
Mrs. Gacy also told of her SOil
striking his head several times
as a youth.
One time. she said. he slippeci
and fell three flights of stairs
He was also hit in the head witt.
a peanut butter jar and a swing
When he was 15. he passed out
at hom<! and had to be taken to a

I---------------------------,
I '·

~te

I
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!AHMED'S c-ry-•&
!fANTASTIC ~==~
FALAFIL ~--.
FACTORY~
901 S.lll.
Your 1st Stop
on the "STRIP"

--------..............,........

WHEN DID YOU TAKE
YOUR LAST fRIE TRIP TO fLORIDA?

lost year we flew more than 20 freshmen and
sophomore SIU students to Flurido--for free. Then
we flew them bock for the some low price. These.
students were Air For::e ROTC cadets and none of
them were obligated or comm•tted to the Air Force
in ony woy. They spent o couple of days oro the
beach. ·visited Cope Canaveral ond the Kennedy
Spoce Center. and hod o great time ot Oisneyworld.
They even got ta see the launch of o Titan Ill. one of
the largest satellite boosters in the world. Crosscountry trips are just one of the many benefits
available to you as on Air Force ROTC cadet ot SIU.
You owe it to yourself to che<k us out-we'll tell
you if you qualify. Phone 453-2..81 for on interview.

Illinois Consolidated Telap~ona Company
of Mattoon, Ill. will be interviewing on campus

..,_...n.a.w..ar

~.!-~.:?!---

MARCH 3, 1910

Off ... •" .....lchee

-•w

Sign up now at the Placement Center, Woody Hall, 2nd Floor
An Equal O_p~rtunity emp~er

.......ly . . . . .
Min Purchos•Sl 3t
I'
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opportunity with a company that offers a
continued.training program?

the
HowslO::JOam.3.am
Orogmol Home cl the Folofol

«*-'not

JIM SCHWALL

Computer Scien<:e
and
Electrical Engineering
Maiors
Are you interested in a challenging career

hospital.

2,.

Tonight

..

• t. • • • t,.. s I I ..

~ II 4 • · 6 • .. '" It •• '-·";

ot .. t •

~

., • ._. • . . . . . "'., •

•
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Campus Briefs
The question of how education on the West Bank of Palestine
etffects ttre possibility of a Palestinian state will be the topic of
Jo~red Dom, r,rofessor in international education. at 3 p.m. Wednesday in th•! Ohio Room. The lecture is sr..,nsored by SPC Lt>ctures Forum Thirty-Plus.
Matt>rials for a varit>ty of lt>arning g.1mes and activities for
young children will be the focus of a··Make-Jt and Takt>-11"
workshop at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Laboratory Preschool in
Quigley Hall. Admission is 50 cents.
"World Wili'in World," from the "Ascent of Man· film, will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Life Science I. sponsored by the
Medical School faculty-student colloquium series.
A ti~ management workshop will be presentt.-d at 2 p.m.
Wednesday in Quigley Hall Lounge. The workshop is <ksigned
specifically for returning women students and will include goal
setting, establishing priorities, examining various roles and what
may mterf,.~ with :nanaging time effectively.
The Recreation Building racquetball challenge court is open
from 5 to 9 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunda)o.
Racquetball reservations for courts 1-4 are taken one day in advance from 7:30 a.m. 1\olonday through Friday and 8:30 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Courts 3-8 are available for reservation
daily at 5:30p.m. Reservations may be made by calling -453-3020 or
m person.

'Hctivitie.~
Department of Tra·· 'portation.
nu.-eting, 8 a.m. hi 4:30 p.m ..
:\liss:,sippi Room.
Southern Illinois Citizens for
Kennedy. meeting. 7 p.m ..
Illinois Room.
Blacks Interested in Business.
meeting. 7 p m .. :\tackinaw
Room.
Student Government Senate.
meeting. 7 p.m .. Missouri
Room.
Undergraduate Student
Organization. meeting. 7
p.m., Iroquois Room.
International Friendship.
meeting. 6 p.m .. Mississippi
Room.
Student
Theater
Guild,
meeting. 3 p.m .. Saline Room.
HEGSO. meeting, noon. Corinth
Room.
Eckankar, meeting, 7 p.m.,
Sangamon l~oom.
Southern lllinis Roadrunners,
meeting, 3 p.m., Activity
Room B.
Muslim Student Organization,
meeti:Jg, noon. Activity Room

c.

Shawnee Mountaineers.
meeting. 7 p.m., Acti•;ity
Room C.

Grott.p seeks to revise

Tired of that long cold walk
every morning to campus?

tuiti.-Jn refttnd policy
the end of the third week of
By Scott ('aiM'II
classes. After that time no
Student Write-r
A committee of students and refund is given.
Swinburne said the comadministrators will spend the
next few weeks forming a more mittee is drdfting a graduated
equitable tuition and fees system of refunds.
The new system would grant
refund policy.
Bruce Swinburne, vice a full refund O!lly up until the
president for student affain, Fridav befol'e classes begin.
said the committee is drafting a Two-thirds of tuition and fees
pl"oposal for approval b) the lllioold be refunded until the end
of the third week.
Board of Trustees.
A student withdrawing
The committee is made up of
beginning the fourth week and
prior to the end of the sixth
Organization and Graduate week would be given a 50
percent refund. No refund
Student Council.
SwinburJW said, "I feel our would be ljiven after the end of
present refund policy isn't the sixth week.
equitable to students because
Linda
Schneider,
a
persons who withdraw before representative of the Unthe end of the third week get a dergraduate Student
•:10 percent refund even though Organization from the East
they use University services side, said she doesn't "think it's
during that time."
fair to let people get aU of their
Under the current policy a money back since they use the
student can -receive a full services" provided by the
refund of tuition and f«S until University.

~far:~~:!l:;.a~~te ~~=~~

.~ ~~)

u

<'~~

let
~~"fm w~rm you up with
a fresh cup of coffee, take it to go and
grab a CRISTAUDO'S Donut.

We're here when
6
2 :00 Midnight
7 Days a week.
YOU need US! oii•-l

P''"f!!c.icfe!
Rt. 51 & Pleasant Hill

~EDt-..!E~-DAY~ fEbRUAJ\Y 2~ 19BO
AI

61U

Tt-l~

5TUf?EhiT CE.~JTER
BI\LLROO~~

B

LUUC.t-t,

PP)OYIDE.D !?>Y THE. crt.E..L>IT
UUIOtJ, \VILL E-f- ?F'.:t::..VED ~~ 11:~0 A.M.
NJD FDLLO\VEP f$'( h PU~,tJ~~-~
~..-1E.ETIWQ
b.T j.:a:IS HA.
E!·~':=-IDE-~ Ti-1~- ELr:cT''OIJ

OF LJr~'\Y OFFI~~.

Tf-1~1: \VILL.. 1?.~ A \IO"TE P.Y 1.HE'. C.F.E.DIT
UJ.JI<..")f.J J.4EJ'-tlpf:fV.:> Qt-.1 ~f"'~kl?IDI-J OF
••tEMI?f.P\~Itlf' T(> n. ..t;.:.u.;[;'E Et--APLO'Y E.L-...J OF
I HE CJT'( .::>F' <:. AP. f-\Ot-J DA.I.-~ ·
l •O.:>f-\ r p,JZE 'J \v ll.L Bt=:. p'V~Dt::D.
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THt~ f~ yDU~ C.:.RE:.DrT' UfJ IOt.J ·
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1911 GRf:MLIN, 6 cvlindft' slick
gas mileage. =A~J~~

Vai/y figyptian .
The DailY. Egyptian cannot be
l't'SpOOSJbl_e for ~ lhan one day's
ancorrt"C' mserhon. Atfv.,,.tis..rs are
responsable for rhecking their
advertisement for errors. l!:rrors not
the fault of the advertiser which
le¥en
the
value
of
the
advertisement will be adjusted. If
your !!d appears incorrectly, or if
you wash to cancel your ad, call536331l before 12:00 noon for
.c:ancellation in the next dav·s issue
<1assifWinf-atiHRatn ·
m~:u~ali:"'S:,~ cents per word
da~o Days-!J cents per word. per

~~~ood

19fi71\tt'ST;\:'>i(i, 289 V-8, runs well.
badly ruslt•d. Askmg S250. Phone
5-49-IIIIH after 5.
386tAal07

The Au41o Hospltaf

1•---------1UNI-UP INCIAL

132.95
6-cyhndet
12e.95
4-cyhndet
126.95
........ ""'-"· ........ and....._.
Allotherpartse•lnt.
~1Qiow.t. . . .

U.t.nNCAft

IS Word Mlaimam

m~ler~rw~!~~~~h!~ft~~~~

~~·c:~~u~f::~~':a~i'":r ';~ ~ : 1

2 bar,.l carburatots
4 bar,.ll carburatars
Float and choke pull oHs
Front disc braloM

.....,.

$.15

S.O

••Int.

S39 95

DAVIS AUtO CIN1III

.,. s1 c-... en.~~

cover the cost of tfie necessary

pa~ffi!d advertising must be
=~~~ a:j~n:tat~fs'lf!t f::J.~
fOR SALE

SALVAGE

KARSTfN AUTO
R~CYCLING CORP.
N. New Era Road Carbondale
457-0..21
457-6319

~--------------~1
1974 A!\IC HORNET Hatchback. 6

~~nd~!r =~'~:.~.:·~~- v~'l.
3047 after 5:00.

3it&Aal05

1978 DO DC. E '• ton pickup. 4-wheel
drave. dUtomatac. aar. power
steermg and brakes, 21,000 males.
$-154!0 or htost offer. Call 5-49-72!11
after 5:00p.m.
371~.\alll

Motorcycl•

wheel

drive,

A!W·I-'~1

~~~~~. L(~~~'~.::a~~RaPi:~:
5;111-1537.

3i8!1Aal06

1916 KAWASAKI KH400, excellent
condition. SllUO or best offer, must
sell. 5-49-8354.
3860Acl06
19i6 HONDA CB360T. Red. 13.19
males. Excellent Condition. Perfect for commutmg around town.
~21165.
3863Acll2

-

'76 Pacer kyl•spcl. A.(.
'71 Fl. .t• 4cyl. 4spd.
'71 Hondo CVCC •SIHI· 4cyl.
A.C.
'H Hondo Acco.-d 4cyl
•ut.A.C.

1. . . . . ...
C'....
llt-21.
llt-11•1

1971 CHRYSLER NEWPORT.
power steering, .,ower brakes, air.
69,000 miles. runs and looks good.
Best offer. 457·5019after 5:00.
3802Aal09
CHI'.:VY

1966 - r.APRICE, runs

r.:tc~~:: l:f~~-~9-~.14~

3796Aat04

ll>30.

~:~~~~t~m~i~i~~:n~~s~~·

$850.00 or best offer. 349-H~:...
'
3771Aat04

·usao

S1aEO

Good condition or
needing repair .

----

IOUR~~~Nr

A ......................

•MUSIC MAN~
• • • • IIISia . .~

Pets & Supplies

•NAGA1WONICSCAimiiDGIS

"CAa HI Ff COMPONINTS
Come in ond sM why • • •• pthng to
be known os the stor• thot hlh all ot
your neec:k fOt musK

,....11
-....s

'lheMulk ....
1he Au61H_alpltal1B S. llflnois Awe.

THIRTYd GALWN AQUARIUM

=~'!~~rice, 5-49-67~A'l;'~

PARAKEETS, 4-WEEKS OLD,
1:rfect "no-pet" apartm~nt pet.
t·a'n'~9-~f:;. quality gua=lti~

ocrCKs from the- trotn ,.tohon

Cameras

~f!~i~oc':.~h.o.:~~~~~~

conJnoAgt38

soomm NIKKOR LENS in ex-

~r~r~ll~0~a~l~g:r9A;!~\..~~~~3838Ajlll6

-------------MAMIYA t'330Jo'. 80mm, 35mm WA. GOSSI~n Luna Pro meter w-spot
attachment. Slik Master TripOd.
\'ivatar 365 nash. $750. Joe MJ..f;l:ll
days. 242-1505 evenings. 3883Ajl08

REPAIR

Autllo Holplt.l Mf.Mt5
(across from the train station)

ARE \"OF IMPORTANT or im·
potent in today"s world? "We Are
The ones" says your own mmd
contams the makmgs of history.
37lnp. paperback. S7.Stl. Comm ... lsense Books, II>. Box 287.
Bedford. MA 01730.
3r.+~Amlll7

Real Estate
r:~1i:er'!:'~1 ::."d 'k~lie~ar,:e~;~
~rage

near all schools. Priced

~-~ I-' or appointm~~O:

4

ALL BRICK. 3-bedroom. l'z bath
house. Near campu~o, new roof,

!:'!~:c: :it!t~at~at:"rid ~Trc=~
~~~~ft:a:r!fuJI~'":t!:~t.c~~':~

neighborhood. Phone443-2601.
;)!182AdJ08

Mobile Ho•·••s
Now Taking Contracts
For Summt!'r & Foil
Semesters
Efficiency
Fall
Summer
Aph.
$135
S95
1 Bdrm
S1rro
$125
2 Bdrm
5250
$180
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes

10x50
12x50
12x52
12x60

SilO
$125
$130

5160

NoP•ts
12x60 MOBILE

New

~:~:r~~~~- ~~~~s~ae~rid~··:·· !t

wales- & trasli pickup free. ~a8 ~
4891 after lifm.
3714Aelai

--------I!J61, ur.:>O· Skyline, good con·
:M=~-~~f1t~~;~_te.
3813Ael05

1

ONE·BEDR00!\1, FUR:':JSJIED·
I.JPSTAIRS. southwest side: finish
lease that ends May 15; SI!IO·
moo•th. trash and water included·
all t>lectnc. 408S. Wall; 437-&>72- S:
9PM.
3818Bai05
I BEDROOM, FURNISHEI>. close
to Mall. a\·a1lable l\larch 1. Sl45
per month. 5-4~3890.
B3831Batll-l
EFFICIENCY
CARTI-:RVILLE
APARTMElliTS.
furnished
electric and water paid. natural
~-heat. CrossroadS, Rk..:ts:i'~
ONE Bt-:OROOl\1, SPACIOtis
unfurnashed all!'rtment. close to
campus. ava1lable now. Goss
Property Managers. 549·l'621.
B3&1!1Bal05

fur

NWE 2 Bfo:OROOl\1 APartment
sublease. All electrac. aar, carpeted
Pets allowed.
Rent
negotiable. 5-4!1-49116.
3857Bal0i
fo'OR RENT2- bedroo;-, furnis~d
apartment. \:tililies furnished. aar
cor.dalioned. $200. Calls-49-51153
3865Bal06

GARDEN PARK
ACRESAPTS.
Specl•l Svmm•r ••, ..

If application received i:IY

3/1:80. After March 1
regular rate.
pool&A.C.

Swimmi~g

,.._..,,

Houses

ARP AXXE SYNTHE~ZER.
excellent c:onditaon. accessories
also. 5500 or Best Offer. Call 4578062.
38115An 1118

::r~~~~7B~~~:.~~i.S:~ ro~

Kathy B:30an:-5:0opm. No Sangle
Students.
BJ6!15Bbli3C
SVBLEASE (.. OR Sl~IDH·:R. F:dl
option. ~ bedroom hoose in nice
res1dt>n1Jal area. 20 mmute walk
from campus. call after 4:00pm
457-61180.
3763Bb!W

Apartments
APARTMENTS

on the island
close to campus

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FALL
SIU-ov..tfor
sophomor.. ond up

Factory original
cartridges and replacement stylii by
Aucllo Technic•
St•nton

Mluring.

ith.

Effn:...,.J-_ 2 & 3 bel.
Splittev.lapts.
S•omming pool
A~rcond•ttoning

Wolf 10 Wall caro.ling
Fvlly fvrnis"-d
Cobi•TVM<Vic•

Sonus

Mainfenanc•service

Shure

Chorcoalgr_ills
AND YET

A.D.C.

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

For inlormalion olop by:

(Plus general replacements)

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall

or call
4J7-41ta

c•••

NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom,

~t;:k :!:'Jie"~~ll~~ :S~~~r

Corp.

3 and 4 bedroom hou!es

close to campus.
Call between 4:00 ond
5:00pm.

Jlt-1-

......

MoltlleHomes
MOBILE HOMES. MURDALE. 2·
bedrooms. southwest residential

::::et~ra:~ht~i~rev~nic~l~'l~c;::~pelltave. Ca~~~lfc"'M~

OFFICE HOURS:
Man- Thur-Fri 9 to 5pm

ot 12
SD99S

STUDEL't.T RENTALS
FOR FALL

rushed. natural gas, city facilities.

Saturda s 11-3 m

K....ten Auto aecycll...
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UNFURNISHED. ONE AND two
bedroom, south of Crab Orchard
Lake Spillway. Call 549-7267 after
Sp.m.
JIIJ3Bat04

FOR RENT

KAR

...

:111116Balo&

Mt!RPH'tSBOIW, VERY NICE 2
bedroom. S21S per month. 529-2694
or 5-49-n23.
83808Batm

FOUR 81-:DROOM LUXURIOUS

md1rectional microphone. new.
3&10Anl06

Miscellaneous

Foreign • Domestic
Free Parts Locating • 5 States
N. New Ero Road Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

2161 or 529-20IH.

SYSTEt'H- VOLTAGE:<:ON-

$90, 349-7457.

~~=~~~~- s~;_~~-'· ~~:::-

Guaranteed
RecyciM Auto Ports

UNt-TR:'>IIStii-:D APARTMENT
CARTERVILLE. l\lodt>rn
townhouse apartment. 3 bedroom.
t•, baths. central a1r. fully car-

=~-~-!~a:.':;~~~;"~t..
~ft~:
4pm. 5-49-79:19.
3833AnUM
!~i~~~Wsl'':;'h~~~- ~f:~ ~~:

GARRARD 42M TURNTABLE.
Pana;,onie 4-channel receiver, two

1979 RENAULT "LE CAR",
Deluxe. fully loaded. Call S29-1191
or 453-22311. ask tor Hassan. Leave
Message.
3847Aal07

837Mlia 117l'

-------------------------~---

BRAND NEW PAIR Acoustic 80j 2

·11MW.MAIN
CorllotMhll~ • szt-•vt•

715 So. University

HOME

electric tuner csso value 1, and
hard case. Should see it! !llli.-hael.
349-1257 after spm.
J825Anl05

16K Apple II $1195
I.LNliS COMIVnRMMI
• • • • rentol• •-••. .

$95
$110

457...22

12 STRING Gt:JTAR. beautiful

~r:; :~~n~l'ti ~~~~~~

Come;., for a free demonstroti

Nalder ~tereo

ROYAL RENTALS

~!~tit~!~. "t:"a,r ~~~:&~sor\·:rl

70:19.

2bu.mApts
SJSO for term

Musical

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

580
590

All locations are furnished.
A. C.. Some Utilities Furnished

APARniJ.o:STS. c,\HBO!I;DALE.
!-bedroom and 2·bedroom, some
f~mished and some unfurmshed.

~~be.!!i. ~~~e~!:.r!.';~~~~~- ~

Webu,UMdslllrea~

"HWAO.Sw.EDCO~ONon~

ANNA. CHAR~11NG NINE room
home. beautifullv landscaj>~d

Apartments

':OS Flat SL 121•sp4. •cyl.

and
offer~ o fullltne of

STER

3.; \lPG~ '78 Renault- Le<'ar. Gold.

Front

amp 711 watts a channel. 1 ,~ear old.
t;evm. 457·21106.
3887AgHMI

TheMuskha

STEREO
EQUIPMI~NT:
DISCOUNTS on over ~0 uame
brands. 1-'ree set up service.

Automotlv..
Wrecked or Disabled Cars
& Trucks
Satteries • Radiators
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Now•

~~tt3~ ~~~t-~rs:":~!.'!or~\~

......_ PIIOI'ICTION fiOUCT

Y·l

day.
w!j~~o.1.~~re Days--5 rents per

1

DID YOU KNOW •••

AKAI 1111110 COMPONENTS

~

1

1978 TOYOTA PIC'Kl'P, excellent
~300 or be:~t offer, must
5-4~11:154.
385!1Aa•:l6

condition.
sell.

~e~ru~-line Days--7 cents per
w~ ~W.neteen Days--6 cents

~he rate art{licable for the number of

r.:l,~t~:~~~~~r::-~~~-~·ent
3871Agl07

!three or Four Days---8 cents pP.r

per word,

1-'0H SAU:: PIONt-:1-:H Mark V 3

Electronics

AVAILABLE NOW. ~2
bedroom mobile home. NPar
campus. no pets, 457-763!1.
B3777Bcl05
WASHER-DRYER. NEW fu-;.
nature. carg_eted throughout, in

=-~-available~~

3645Ball0

PV·JI004hr.VHSMachine $7
Thestt values are only good
while SUIJJI/ies last-HURRY INI

CORIU ILICTIIONICI
na S. Dhrhlon
c.rt.nt1... 11. t2t1a

Phon otders O<C

red• tatl

If

•

.

1-..ll . . .oom INIIen
...... IWtol•• .........
l:~~t!:~=~: fi~a~%~ :; •--tl-.
plus utllltl-. In "rlous
_ ••a
Across from medical school.
1.-.-1Carpeted. AC laundry, security
system.
t-all 525-3670
tanya af 12111
i86- 1. .&
·-~
2796 or 12171
3735Bat22
_..........
_ _ _ _•;;.:
...
~·-;;;.._ _ _.1
AMENTION MED STUDENTS
comang to Springfie~ Ill.: Now

~~~x. ~on~~~::.~~~i~1ma~;~~~

12xtiO. 2 or :I· bedroom.

unfurnished.
A<'. acred. undPrpinned.
Sorry no c:hlldren o~~~t~!i

~!;elll8

~ted.

rw:

TRAILER "'OR RENT. $90 00 •
month. Close to campus. 1-2.~2·3431.
3112tBctw
SMALL ONE BEDROOM Trailer.
nne mtle from campus. $80.00 a
month. available Man:h 1st. ~92333.
B:l82oBcliJ5
NICE 1979 TWO IWdroom. 14'
wide. furnished. to 5oublease. near
campus. no pets, available now.
4S7·S2fi6.
8:Jtii9Bclll5

FREE BUS
7RUNSDAILY
~~,..,

R(X)MMATE Nto:EDE'• TO take
o\·er contract from Jur. •-August in
large house. Gn>at location Wl'St of
9
·65.:!1J or ~9-~~~a:r:.

f!"'l!f0:.

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedroom.
available now. $165. ~month. !1115~7::Ja~~-:,'~,;~21. ask J~~~:~k
CARTERVILLE· DUPLEX. new·
2 bedroom · storage · washer.
dryer hook-up · privacy · shower,
9115·2976.
3870Bf\17

Wantecl to Rent
COUPLE SEEK I or 2-bedroom

~~r~;~c~~r:.t~~lhin
3879Bgl06

,..... Home Lots

EXTRA NICE 12x60, two bedroom.

~~~~=a~:e;.':!:~a!~i~'J/:8

~i~~nJ ~~~~ i~ea~;:':nt~~fv:~~

~!~R~~. ':~~ :n~} ~':.'y
15th, Malibu Village,4S7·7077.
:1862Bcl09

DON'T PAY MORE for less! 2
bedroom. "• bath. eye level uven.
shag carpeting. raised roof over

.. t.11 North

1910, Hpm.

_

.. ·

HflPWANTED

B3873Bct08

SIOO-S180 per month

.

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374

Roome
PRIVATE
ROOJ\1,
CAR·
BONDALE. in apartment for
students. Can do own cook.'*:g, TV

~r.~e.;~~~·~~~:S~'~~:fl45~~

7352.

B34!16Bot04C

CABLE TV. ALL Utilities jlaid.
maid service. $52.50 per week.
King's Inn Motel. ~9-<1013.
83697Bd114C
PRIVATE
ROOMS,
CAR·
BONDALE. in apartments for

~~~~ti~~~:iri~:~~-~ti.
others in apartment. Utilities
mcluded in rentals. Very. very

ri~f4~~~?'039C:Ompetilive.
B:J7&6Bd117C

Room...t •
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Unfurn;shed Bedroom in Fur-

m=.~~Ya~~~~
NEEDED • 2 FEMALES! 4

FOR BOYS
~mer camp in Maine. ~inp

t!ied"!~',l~s':~~:·s~.'1\~~

=r.

BANK PROOF OPERATOR.
experienced only. Send resume to
P. 0. Box 264~ Carbondalet IL
Equal pportu~m.l

RNS AND LPNS, MurJ!bysboro.
FuU-timU::lliGns availlibte at St.
=net
cau

Er.:'t:.:..osc:.a·

B3706C105

;!!!,:!~~.n:~rrPl~!
~::er~:P::a~inf.5~::s:no~ej_

s'/.

l"rmation.
Alasco, Box 2480
Goleta, CA 93018.
3812Cli9
BEHAVIORAL

COUNSEWRS.
~~~:~?t~~~{IY Will ~~r:
average pay! Mu,l ~ng to do
extensive traveling and-or
relocation. Master's degree or
equivalent. Training Will be
provided. Call 529-1910. B~,.,._""'CJO&
PART TIME MAINTENANCE
man. electrical and plumbin&

~~~!!~~c~~uUif!is~'l'!lr f~

John.

BJII56CU2

GRADUATE ASSISTANT ·
POSITIONS available for Summer

:'!fallTuition
~e:!:r!t!i':re~f:.':i
waiver. Stipend:

~s.

avai.::c:-nms::!ren~P~~==

~e::rbea::..~l.~ wr.:r::~
Bleyer. Student

~~t" i4~= 139.

Recreation
by .r~ro..

~o~tParkapt~lis
IMMEntATE OPENING FOR
roommate. Spacious house. own

:::~::me;,~, sf'~~~~: :f:e~~

campus.

313U8elll

HELP~ ROOMMATE NEEDED
, lmmediatelv. Private room,
completely furnished. hot shower.

t\!'t:.~~~~ood local!::;~~~~
fo'EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for remaininf. Sprint= ester.

~~:S.'ta~f~~. ~.k"f.W

OWN ROOM IN a Z BR Apt., near

~d_a~l~mi>M.Ih plus 'z~~~~

Thesis

Also:
lllltln1

Tn~nscrlptl-

~rograms on mili!ary bases is
ilestrable. Salary competitive.

8uslnesaC-ultll"..

~fa~~b bl.'r~.r ~it~;e~;:: ~

206'Nest(oll~

S2t-UJ1

~~:'r&g~~~~o~ ~~;~~~~

referrals to Cruiseworld 113. Box
60129, Sacramento, CA 958603884ct2l
CAMP COUNSELORS •

Van

of Chicago. Great opportunity for
students in recreation or
, education. For interview contad:
D1ck Weilt3121 !166-5522. 31186Cl08

I

C..rbondale.

ll

PAPER TYPING. all kinds. Neat
and accurate. Jamce 457·3:.-17.

I~~~ii5rE·~~~1~;
supplies avaS!bte. Call529-t052.
B3824E121C

~~!'s~~~:3.EnJ~T~~~~ec1~n~

Selt'ctric II. neat. accurate.
reasonable rates. M9-2874 .
38S.'iE12:!C

A-1 TV RENTAL
Color $25 monthly
Black & White $15 monthly
WI auT TV's Worlllne

or not worlllntt 457-JMt
CuUNS~LORS:

Masa. 02146 or call 617-277-11080.
3592(;108

TRAILERS

::.r-:tlons

::ir.:!'!:;:~atfi~nct~f!d~~~~

549-3000
--- ..1 ~:::=,!:
~gird~~nsu:::"!~~~
1.,__________
=~~m~ ~:O~i:~ S:.f:.t!

~~gs;~g-~ ';:~ ~!~~~.?~

A\"AILABLE
IMJ\IEDIATELY.
l1.EAN 2 bedroom. eve level oven.
carpeting. underpinned and anchored.
Laun1..ry
factlities
available. $2411.00 per munth. Cl\1!
529-1910. Hpm.
B387S8c108

I

• ....:; .

'wo''.. of:

baccalaureate
progrjlms. Two years experience
m busmess and_-or mdustry as well
as expenence m secretanal-oflice
operations and bachelor's degree
required. Experience in ad-

Careers.
Southern
Illinois
University, Carbondale, IL &29tH.
SIUC is an affirmative actionequal opportunity emplob~tCI04

o•o•
D.

Wards Plus D. D

off ·cam pus

JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! SAILING
expel!itions! .Sailing camps. No

FREE
MOVE TO

549-3000

D

t'IELD
REPRESI':NTATIVEThe School of T<"Chnical Careers is

J:·~:::r3t':}~tti~tb:o~~i~ IP~~~"!!!!!!!~!!"'""""!!!!!!!!!!~~.... I t!:.~~at~:=dr,'Yw~;.j:;!
Send $4.95 for apphcat1on. info.
F'l"r!t ~:.,a,:,..t~~1~'::.~~:
385tBcl07

Rt. 51 North

t~H~~~f-J::r~t;;~~: lla~:!:~

549-3000

2467.

SERVICES

ABORTIUN·fo'INEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointmPnts.

Duplex

.t.11 North

J2x71). BEAUTIFUL TWO bedroom
mobile home. total electric. call
457-8!124.
838J4Bcll0

Informed kids

PARTS
AND

i

same to move in now. take over
lease later. S95. and •, utilities.
PelS UK. 549-8583 evening~

I.-MA-•N-A-GIME--NT-•CA-IIIIIIS--•I
Join the manogement teom of
o successful, growing and
dynamic restaurant chain In
Kentucky and Illinois. We are
seeking
experienced
restaurant managers ready to
advance themselves and their
careers. We offef' o thorough
management program, ex·
cellent benefits and competitive salaries. Join our team
and grow. Send your resume in
confidence to:
Vlce~tota...-tloM

foMf._..,_ Inc.
1Mtc.rt.. ~

.,..,.....•.• -......, u•t
. . . . . . . . . . . .ulnotr"~rftl

SERVICES
ontRfo •

A

IN'S

Alt.,.tlon.Drepes
above Atwood Drugs
downtown
Mon-Fri
Sot. 1-5
l0om-2pmJtt-l.flosed Wed
REMODELLING.

ROOFING,

~Po~~~a~:'~r~,Wn~~~~"t:1 ~'t
RHome Improvement Co.

B3512E106C

NEED INSURANCE? I want to
heir you witlo all your insurance
needS. Call Terry Gold. 4S7-D468.
B:IIW2E122C
BECOME A BARTENDER.
Classes taught by professionals at a carbondale Ni~lit spot. Call the
~~~n Schoo of =~~i~'l;

STOP SMOkiNG
For that needed help without
the usual withdrawal symptoms 549-3917.
Student
discount. Stop Smoking Center. 5J2W. MainCarbondole

debate boycott
or Olympics
!('anlinuftl from Pag~ 51
The pro-boycott team evoked
gasps of awe from the audience
when one of its members. Cindy
Calhoun. presented an idea
about the revenue Moscow wiU
rect>ive from the Olympics.
"Going to l':te Olympics would
be bringing money to Moscow
that could go for war
materials."
Continuing on the subject of
poss1ble war. Becky Frank said
that the Olympics should be
boycotted "to show that we care
about the Russian invasion of
Mghanistan."
,
Adam Ahne added, "What
would the people of Afghanistan
do if we didn't pull out?"
Arter the debate. Ahne stated
that his decision to support the
boycott was based on percentages.
"Fifty-six percent of the
United States say we should
boycott. Shouldn't we do what
the majority says?" This
figure. he added. came f ..om
Newsweek
and
Time
ma.zazines.
Tini Stuart responded by
saying, "Russia is not even part
of our continent and we should
not have the responsibility."
"Also. we're not part of
Mllhanistan."
And with that, the end-of-<lay
bell rang and the "future
politicians of America" put
aside their grown-up ideas,
ignored their Sunday best
clothes and ran outside to play.
just like fourth graders.

AUCTIONS
& SAUS
GOING ON NOW! Open House
Moving Sale: Many household
items mcluding furniture, appliances. clothes, 893-4489.
3880K106

ANTIQUfS

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesis Copies
~umes
C~~rds

_ _.._-.:.._. Stationery
Bindings

LOST

IS.

FEB.
College and Hays
Vicinity; female. longhaired.
black cat. white marking on chest;
~t;_·~~~nant. Reward. c~ft!

FOUND
606 5. Illinois~ c:.rboncWe
457-7731
FOUND- MALE BLACK and white
~~~yf:z_lar and Main St.~~

..........

ANNOUNCfMfNTS

NOSTALGIA. CLOCKS. DOLL
house items. wooden toys. nl.'at
stuff. at Polly's Shops. 1 m1le West
of
Communtcations
on
l11autauqua.
381ULJ09

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITifS
ADDRESS-MAIL COMMISSION
circulars at home! Be flooded with
offers~!
Offer-Details. Rush
stamped addressed envel~ and
25 cents serv1ce fee t HeiPn

~~:c!·. r:r~da~~l~&~r~n
37i'lM106

...altMAIIOid

FREEBIES

To help you through thrs e• .
perience we give you cono•
pie'- counseling of a"t
duration before and after
the procedur•.

1\IILD-MASNERED 7 MONTH
BloodhoundJood famil~ pet. must
getridof.C 5ol9-1939a l~£~0e

CAllUS

... . _ _ . . c.."

c:.ll Celled .....",....,
Orlellhee

-----

NIGNAN
a~II ..IITH.IGHT
Free pregnancy testing
& confidential assisto,...e.
2-7pmMon-Frl
9-1 Sot.

Shtr will explain your true
character. Are you having
~ave
problems?
Mrs.
Elizabeth will tell you if th9
one you lave is true. 993-6360
409 E. DeYoung
Marion,ll

RIDfRS WANTED
FLORIDA SPRINGBREAK. BUS

~~t ~o~~~~g.~h ~~~~~i~o;::
=~~Tick:?.u:ct.t.inv'!:~

S. Illinois in "Boofl.world
Bookstoce",5oi!Hll77. B:1711SPJ!8C
BllS SERVICE !o Chicago and
suburbs;
Nexl
run
is

~·1r~.u:~~~~-~.a~~~·:d. ~w:~~
~~r;t;~fic~~~~'tJ'&~~!~~t~:

~~ir~~ "Bookworld ~~~orr~~

Daily Egyptian. February 26, 1980, Page 13

.i
'

.r

Illinois asking for tnore Sill.. GrPPrP
lila.\· PXrllflll/!P
fLak~"Michiga~· wli~er
Chicago
1 AP )-Legal
representatives of Great Lakes
states are bringing home for
study a proposal designed to
divert more water from l..ake
Michigan and make it availabiP
to Illinois communities:
A battle over the water has
been going on for decades. with
Illinois wanting to take more
out of Lake Michigan and other
states and Canada worried
about what this would do to the
level of the Great Lakes.
The tentative pact was
reached late last week during a
conference in Philadelphia The
states will have about three
weeks in which to submit
written comments on the

proposal to a federal ju<4!e
acting as a special master in the
case.
The judge. Albert 1\laris of the
3rd ('ircuit l: .S. Court of Appeals. will then review the
arguments and make his own
recommendations
to the
Supreme Court for its decision.
..we·re optimistic. l:lut we·re
not eertain of the outcome· at
all.·· said •·rank Kudrna.
director of Water Resources for
the Illinois Department of
Transportation.
Kudrna termed the proposal a
.. loosely-knit agreement ..
reached by lawyers involved in
the 74-year-old littgation.

Tr1esda..y's pr1zzle
ACROSS

47 Motivated

1 Work units

SO Pallet. e.g.

5 C.S.A. leader 51 Won't's ref&.
to Eve·s mate
live
14 Byron title
52 German
15 Happening
krngdom
16 Wamong
~ Locust
....,..ds
60 Forfefl

61 Sloe

17111symbol:

64 PubliC

2 words

65 QueOec uni-

19 Choor mem-

T

• •

• u

0

..ersity

66 Geraint's wife
67 Direction
21 Most drflicuH 66 GrOWing out
23 Lasso
69 Contraclrct

26 Bucl<'s male DOWN
1 Lotrengrin's
bnde
feet
2 AbSorbed

.. .
T

trer
20 Clothes

0

L

I

T

I
I

t

•• I

•
I

'
I

t

l

27 Fragment
30 Of metnc:al

3 Plucll
4 IroniCal
5 Beat
6 St.
7 \ltlin: Prefix

24 Pithy
25 Awns
?7 Of some
Franks
28 i!oman

34 FiSh 98UC8
35 Irritates
37 Do wrong
38 Ms. Uftmann
39 Dinner
course
41 Sconrsh
e•plorer
42 Lrtte: Suffix

9 Firmer
10 Garland
11 Pittance

43 Ridge

12 Termites. e.g. 36 Paraote

8 1000 mils

44 Baseball's
13 Arguable
Rose
18 Ireland
45 Rosland MrO 22 Meal CUI

a..thOr
2'9 Peavey. e.g.
31 eap
32 Enraged
33 Belief

39 ScandiNWians

40 C a n -

away
44Mended
46Away

48 Angfing gear

49n.tn
52 Farm toot
53 Cable

54 UtmationS
55Boy'sneme
57 Tops
58 Balkan river
59 Handy62 Ms. GardMr
63 Tabby

R- T
8~

SllUIPIIIS

:\lrlody Cook

Studrnt Writer
·students from (ireece may
soon be admitted to the Radio
and Television Department
through an exchange program
between the go\·ernment of
Greeee and SIU·C
C.B. Hunt. dean of the College
of Communications and Fine
Arts. said plans for the program
are being made by ad·
winistrators as a result of a trip
toGreeee by Hunt. The trip was
suggested by the Office of In·
ternational Education in
response to a request from the
Greek government.
Hunt said the proposal for the
student exchange should be
completed within the next few
weeks. SIU-C's entrance
requirements, compared with
those in the Greek educational
system. will be a major consideration in the proposal, he
said
.. We have not had a firm
proposal from them yet. but we
have reeeived signals that they
might be interested in the exchange program," Hunt said.
Hunt said during his stay in
Greeee he was impressed by the
stations' desire to employ more
people trained in radio- and
television-related fields. The
stations have all the equipment
that stations in the United
States have, he said. but the
people in technical and other
positions are few.
According to Hunt. there are
no schools for radio. television
or other applied arts in Greece.
so Greeks must rely on other

c~~~~e:a~~ f:~~?:k~t~~':k

television has progressed to the
point or making major decisions
regarding programming and
othPr policies. With proper
training. he said. they can av.,id
making .. the mistakes this
country made" in its broadcast
content decisions.

SABIN AUDIO
•P•on-r RT-707 r-1 R•ta•l $700.
Soi•MMl RT701 . . . .
•Phihps ont, amp3881: l•lail$550.
ourpn(•tsl~

•Techn•c,. eleclranics U'!l. off.
•Grado car1T1dges 1/o .,.tce w purchas• af any turntable .
• ,,.. cas•, 10 Maxell or TDK cass.
w purchas• any cass. deck.
•Sany'$SuperbPS-ll5& PS·ll61untlabl.. now available limited quan
•BIC T-2 lwoSpeedCass•lle
Reg $350 Sale Pri<.e SJOO

Jlf S. IIIIIIIVIIalll~. . . .

EVERY TUESOA Y

OLY SPECIAL
Glass- 30C

Pitcher· t1.75
, _ OLY 011 SODA WIIH A SANDWICH liuiCHAU

"Specializing in Darltroom Supplies"

TIJe Agape Print Galler~
is featuring I he worlu rot

Cathie Clayton
Feb. 25 · March 1
We carry Canon & Nikon equipment.
lt ••w~

:'.-lnnin:'oC.~l

•. 'SII~tt 1 1.iti-,JUJ'l"''"''

.~~".''

11:.!

Notice
Beginning March 3, 1980
The Bursars Office
Will be Open
8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m.
Monday through Friday

Sutter wins
By T1te AstaeNitftl Press

Relief ace Bruce Sutter. the
Chicago Cubs' Cy Young award
winner who saves more than he
wins, has won his $700,000
salary arbitration appeal but
still isn't happy.
The Cubs offered $.150,000 for
the 1980 season, but Sutter
demanded $700,000 and gut it
from Thomas G. Christenson. a
New York city attorney and law
professor who heard the case
Sunday.
• It was believed to be the
single highest award made by
an arbitrator since major
league owners agreed to arbitration in 1972. There is no inbetween when a salary dispute
reaches arbitration. It has to be
one way or the other and in this
case Christenson had to rule on

sal~ry

battle with Cubs

$350.000 which would have ~n
in favor of the Cubs or the
$700,000 in favor of Sutter.
"You gulp twice and say
'Okay, this is what the final
result should be,' " said
Christenson in explaining his
decision.
"I'm very hcppy about the
award," said Sutter, "but it still
isn't what I want. What I want is
a five-year contract that will
give me long-term security."
"I'll admit $700,000 is an
awful lot of money," Sutter
said, "but if I go out there and
get hurt, my family and I can't
live the rest of our lives on it."
Sutter. who turned 27 last
month. won the Cy Young
award last season as the
National l.Rague's top pitcher
when he compiled a 6-6 record

Bradley caf!e success
surprises calmer coach
By Tile As~aeillted Press

Bradley University's stunning
turnaround this season has led
to some joking on campus that
Coach Dick Versace must have
made a pact with the devil.
How else to explain such a
transformation? Neither coach
nor team looks much like the
losers of last year when Versace was the bully boy of
college basketball and the
Braves stumbled to a miserable
!H7 !Nson and last place in the
MiSSOW'i Valley Conference.
'ibis year. Bradley easily WUII
the conference, finishing 13-3,
and now hopes for its first
NCAA bid since 1955.
Versace, who last season
charged into the stands at one
game and labeled opposing fans
''rednecks'' in another, has a
new image. He is. ·cool,
calculated, almost reserved on
the bench.
He doesn't even look the
same. His long steel-gray hair
has given way to a permanent.
"I was committed to taking

Lad.v tan kf'rs losf'
thf' numbf'rs l!amf'
ICoatiaaftl frem

Pag~

this team and turning it
around," the second-year coach
said. "I thought it would take
longer tilan it has. I'd given the
program three years."
But it took only about one. On
Tuesday night, Bradley hosts
Tulsa in the opening round of
the MVC tournament. In other
games,
Creighton
hosts
seventh-place Drake, Wichita
Stale _plays Indiana State and
West Texas State is home to
New Mexico State.
A good showing by Bradley
probably would mean a berth in
the NCAA and a tournament
win would guarantee it.
That's a remarkable accomplishment for a team which
as late as last December looked
like a loser. In December,
Bradley had a 5-6 record. But in
January it stormed back with a
10.1 mark. So what hap,ened?
"What happened this year is
that here was a group or young
guys who wanted to listen, who
wanted to play together,"
Versace explained. "It was a
collective decision by these
young guys that they could be
good but they had to do
whatever it took to be good."

and posted a league record :r1
saves. He had a 2.23 earned run
average with 110 strikeouts and
only 32 walks in 101 innings
worked.
Christenson heard arguments
from attorneys in behalf of
Sutter and from Bob Kennedy.
vice president and general
manuger of the Cubs.
"The arguments on both sides
were extremely well done."
Christenson said. ''It was a
hard decision to reach."
Christenson said he pondered
the case all night and then went
over the material again "when I
got up in the morning. I had a
batch of statistics. Comparisons
with other pitchers on other
teams, Sutter's record with the
Cubs and the various comJl(ments of his record."
Sutter was scheduled to leave
for the Cub training camp in
Mesa. Ariz.. Monday and said
he hoped to resume negotiations
with Kennedy during spring
training. He is entitled to the
$700,000 for the 1980 season but
can ren~otiate.
Sutter is seeking $400.000 a
year for the next five years but
wants mucb of the money in
deferred payments as a tax
shelter.
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LOSS
SCHOOL

:an giv• you lhat ......d.d help. N<tw
dassn start .ac:h wHk. Student
Discount A""ilai>le. Phone S.9-3917 for
~free no obligat.fon appoi.,tment.
W•ight loss C•nt•r
512W. Main. Carbondal•

Ill

finals.•r~-

on Joggers trunks. The Jean Rtng is soh

·.Jross

woth just the right spring '""soan to safely hold
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nat1onals, and I expect a lot
better performance. She has a
good ODDOrtunity to make the
Powers said the pool at
Macomb is shallow and has a
P.OOr gutter system that makes
1t a "slow" pool. No Division I
swimmers qualified for the
nationals. Lauchner missed by
0.4 seconds in the 200 fly and the
aiO free relay team missed by 1
second.
Powers said the team would
try once more to make
qualifying times by scheduling
an additional dual meet.
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Health News ...

Chiropractic, Not Surgery
Recommended For lnlurles
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Chiropractic
The results of o not;onol
the outcome of attempted
survey indicate lhol bock
surgical correction of back
injuries cost Americans
disorders indicates the
over $1 billion annually.
patient
subjected
to
The survey~ surgery to gain relief from
shews
that
back injury is playing a
about one in
highly speculative game
five bock inwith his future.
jury acciden·
I do not discount the
ts occur in
.· • value of surgery in the
the
home.
ItO
most desperate cases. lr.
Roughly one- • Y
• these instances it is better
third of such injuries hap·
that high risk be taken
pen on the job: 22.6% in
than to do no~hing at all.
motor vehicles; and 18.7%
However. our experien·
ore
the
result
of
ce shows that most cases
m;scelloneous causes.
respond favorably to more
Examinalion
of
the
conservative procedures at
direct cause of back in·
minimal risk to the potient.
jur!es shows 'hat opChiropractic moniJoulation
proximately one-third of
procedures
would
be
them are caused by lifting.
among these non-surgical
17% from falls, and the
procedures.
remaining causes are well
The tragic consequen.;es
distributed over o variety
of failure in back surgery
of occidents and activities.
ore obvious.
Yard work, for instance.
I hope the public will
accounted for 2"'. of this
become more informed
type of injury.
obout back injury and will
One of the most impor·
toke steps to reduce home
tont revelations in the sur·
ond work accidents.
vey concerns o report of o
But. if o bock injury is
five-year study of bock
sustained. contact o Doctor
surgery cos.S which wos
of Chiropractic. His is a
undertaken bv the Stole of
non-surgical. drugless opWoshington Department of
prooch and moy well be
labor and lndustrie'S. The
the effective core that you
study reveals that 20 perneed.
cent of all bock injury
cases during the five year
Do you have o question?
period resulted in total
Write or call ...
failure. Only 20 percent
DR. ROY S. WHITE
were listed os having
C/o C.rltond.le
"'very goad" results. This
ChlropNctlc Clinic . (tilt
1111• ........._ • 7-1117
rather dir.mol projection of
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SPorts on crap
SIU cage season over;
Gottfried looks to futrtre
Joe Gottfried sat in his office Monday, one of those rare days
when a college basketball coach actually can sit down. Gottfried
looked back on his team's season. the worst one ir. Saluki history.
Gottfried talked about the good and the bad. The mjuries. home
court advantages, youth, inexperience, the MVC's quality, the
dismal 9-17 record. The second-year coach talked about his team
and the season with a smile on his face, however.
Gottfried knows better than to put a negative tone on something.
AIJ good coaches know that. He knew it iu Ohio at Ashland ColJege
when he bounced back in his third year on the job from a disap-

~~~n'b~~:i~arl~l~£;:;.~e!.~~~~~edec::!t a~~a~:: :::

tournament three times in a row before coming to SIU.
"All the talk about the worst team iu history doesn't botiJer
myself or the team," he said. "We played some poor games this
season, sure. We also played some excellent games. Without
making excuses or looking for an easy way out, we did ha~·e some
strange circumstances hit our team which affected us in a bad
wav."
TheSalukiscouldwritea book entitled "Struggle at the Bottom"
for all the setbacks the team suffered this season. It was a case of
you name it, and it's happened to S!U.
Casualties hit the team hard, both physically and academically.
Rod Camp lost a battle to the NCAA over eligibility. Charles Nance
and Ed Thomas became regulars at the hospital for hand injuries.
"The important thing is the team never stopped. We entered the
second half of the Valley season with an IHJ record, and we came
away with five wms. two of them on the road," Gottfned said. ··v.e
scored 70 points in a half against a solid New Mexico State team.''
At this pomt, the excitement in Gottfried's face is evident. The
talk is behind a losing season and away from inj,Jries and mishaps.
He would rather sit and talk about his three seniors, Wayne
At>rams, Barry Smith and Compton Hinds.
Abrams finisetf his four-year career as the seventh leading aUtime scorer at SIU with 1.426 points.
:smith joil'lf'd the elite 1,1100-point club. rounding out his senior
year with 1.066 career points. Smith Jed the Salukis in scoring this
season with a 17.3 average.
"Wayne and Barry finished with more than 1,000 points each and
Compton helped us m so many situations," he said. "The leadership was the most important thina.. The holes wiiJ be hard to fill."
The I!Ji9.80 season is over and done with, and aiJ that went down
the tubes were 17losses. Nothing more. The Arena will f'91'1tinue to
draw Sahllti fans and SIU's rich basketball tradition wih continue.
Joe Gottfried and his team are sure of it, and that should be enough
to convince SIU fans.
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Barry Smith. ,.~oag with Wayne Abrams and
('ompa. Hindli, is one of the three seniCII'S llle
Salukis will lose from this year's team. Smith, a
M forwanl from Eldorado. scored over I.M

points in his four-year career. He lallied 24
points Saturday ia his final ga111e againsf In-

diaD State.

Trackmen rJLn away with Valley title
By Rod S111itb
Staff Writer
Led by standout David Lee,

the SIU men's track team
captured its fourth Missouri
Valley Conference championship Monday at Columbia,
Mo. Since entering the Valley
five years ago, the Salukis have
won the conference championship each year they have
competed.
The Salukis won the meet

with 165 points, followed by
Indiana 'itate with 126 and
defendmg champion West
Texas State •ith 95. The Buf(aloes won last year's meet
when the Salukis were snowed
in and unable to compete.
Lee, a junior from University
City, Mo., matfe MVC history
when he bet-,.;,1e the first trackman to .,.an four individual
VaiJey championships. Sunday,
Lee won the long jump with a

jump of 24-& J-4.
best mark in each of the four
On Monday, he qualified for events.
the NCAA champtonships in
The meet's only other double
winning the 60-yard high bur- winner was the Salukis' Kardies in 7.32, as well as winning sten Schulz. The sophomore
the 60-yard intermediate from Sykesville, Md. won the
hurdles in 7.18. Lee took only · mile in 4:10.53 and the 1,000·
one of six attempts in the triple yard run in 2:12.7.
jump, but his single leap of 50-4
Freshman Tom Ross upset
1-2was enough to win the event. defending champion Joseph
Lee scored 41 points for the Barno of West Texas State in a
Salukis, n~>arly a quarter of the pholo finish, winning the half
team's total. He set a perst•nal mile in 1:54.48. He had finished

second to Barno in the Sunday
preliminaries by one .01
seconds.
Another freshman. John
Sayre, took the pole vault at 15·
6. Teammate Mike DeMetttei
abo vaulted 15-6, but finished in
sE-cond place ..
Senior Dan Connelly won thP
35-pound weight with a new
meet record toss of 50-9. Fresh·
men Ron Marks and John Smith
finished third and fourth.

Lad)s tankers lose numbers game
Jeers from thousands
as
to
don't affect cageofficial
By Roll Smitb

By Jolut Cavaaaugh
St.tent Writer
Ron letcher is a friendly,
easy-going guy. That's because
he has a good sense of humor·
He teaches physical education
and is a member of his local
PTA in Chesterfield, Mo. T!lat's
because he cares about the
education of Ns and others'
children.
But twice a week during
basketball season, Zetct er is
booed by thousands of people.
That's because he's a Missouri
Valley Conference hasketball

referee.
After 12 years of officiating
experience, though, Zetcher has
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stands.
"There's a certain point in
your career-and it takes a
while-1 think you finally
ll'ealize it's not a personal
ttling," he said. "It's just a part
Page 16, Daily Egyptian,

of the game.
"You have to be a person who
is very thick-skinned," be
added.
It is atmost 90 minutes before
game time. and the only sound
in this part of the Arena is
Zetcher's officiating partner
brushing his shoes. In the
anesthetic whiteness and
simplicity of the CJfficials' tiny
dressing room, Zetcher answered questions while his
c!eep-set brown eyes reflected
th<" calm intensity and cor.cen,ration he brings to officialing.
..1 t.~!!"~ you want to give the
game as much as you're
capable of giving. That's why
you're there," he said.
If that sounds like the way
players approach a game, it's
not the only way Zetcher's
approach resembles
the
players' attitudes.

F~bruary
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Staff Writer
The 'iiU women's swimming
team played the numbers game

last weekend and lost. Competing with only eight swimmers, the Salukis finished third
in the IAIAW
state championships held at Macomb
behind 1979 champion Northwestern and this year's
winner, Ulioois State.
SJU
sophomore
Carol
Lauchner set two state and pool
records in winning both the tooand 200-yard butterflies. The
800 free relay team of
Lauchner, Mary Jane Shef'ts,
Sharon Ratcliffe and Lisa
Cairns became state champions, as did Julia Warner in
three-meter diving.
Illinois State won the meet
with 550 points. followed by
Northwestern with 523 and SIU,
410. After looking at times from
other teams, SIU Coach Rick
Powers had high hopes of
becoming state champions,
although his team had just eight
swimmers.

"It became apparent
the
meet went on tbat we didn't
have enough people
win it,"
Powers said. "I really thought
we did, but we didn't know
about the times from some of
the teams like Ulinois State.
"Every~ had an event or
two where they swam good
times, but the times were worse
than we've had all ye .. r and
there's no physical reason for
it," Powers said. "They unCt'nsciously gave up inside.
'fheir expectations for the state
meet were so high that they just
couldn't respond to the tougher
competition."
The highlight of the meet for
the Salukis was Lauchner's
performance. She broke school
records in the 100 fly and 800
free relay. She also finished
third in the 100 individual
medley, although she was
sufferirag with a sore throat.
"The bright spot was Carol's
ability to psvch herself up and
keep hersell going to achieve
her own goals," Powers said.
Mary Jane Sheets, state

champion the past two years in
the 109- and 200· backstrokes
and 200 butterfly, finished
second in both backstrokes and
third in the fly.
Freshman Lisa CainL'I took
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1.650 freestyle, finishing
second. She also took third in
the400 IM and 200 breaststroke.
Besides winning the threemeter diving, Warner finished
second in the one-meter diving.
Earlier last week at Columbus,
Ohio, Warner qualified in zone
competition for the nationals at
Las Vegas, Nev., by ~inishing
11th in one-meter and eighth in
three-meter competition. The
top 12 finishers qualify for
nationals.
"She had some steady dives.
but it wasn't a stellar performance," diving Coach
Dennis Golden said. "She dives
well Wlder pressure, but she is
capable of better. She has a
month tfl r"P!Jare for the
tt'aatiiiHIIMPa&e li•

